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OUR ENGLISIH LETTER.
(From an Occasional Correspondent.)

NEwcAsTLE-oN-TYNE, August 30.
The British Parliament of Science, as it is proudly style

held its session this year in the city of Edinburgh (ti
"Modern Athens,") and, in the prescce eof a numero
assemblage of the "Blue Belles of Scotland," performed i
usual routine of reports, papers, lectures, conversazione
dinners, complimentary speeches, and flirtations, wi.ndingu
with several glorious excursions to the bonnie Iighlands, ai
the verdant islands of the Frith of Forth.

The week's doings, although crowned by the Centena
Festival of that Scott of Scots-the great Sir Walter-ha
not altogether satisfied the fastidious expectations of tl
London press, whose privilege it lis to animadvert wi
smartness upon persons and proccedings, somewhat ecce
tric to the ordinary sphere of their observation. If the wo
of the Britisi Association was limited to an annual display
a week's bunting, and to have no farther record of its transa
tions than the mnemory of c-owded section rooms, sententio
paper-mongers and virulent debates, followed by cager soc
lion-huntiug and a final flourish of trumpets, then we mig
agree that the critics have some reason to pronounce t
meeting at Edinburgh wanting in some of those sensation
attractions which have surrounded many of its previo
sessions.

No ROYAL Pîiucs filled the chair with exemplary grace. 1
Livisosroxs becane the cynosure of ail cycs. No OwEN C
ried with hii the enwrapped attention of au enthusias
audience. The glories of TYNDALL's dust and the gorgeot
ness of lloscos's rainbows were not eclipsed or equalled. T
courtly Muncnusos, the gallant Pu.LLIPS, the piquant SEDGWI(
the speculative Daitwiy, and the philosophie Antsv, were co
spicuous by their absence. Whilst, alas! the names
Broughain, Hunschehl, Brewster, F'aradaîy, Edward Forb
George Wilson, and Williamn Allait Miillur, do but recali t
memory of princes of science now levulled in the dust.

Be it rumemîbered, however, that the succuss of the Briti
Association is not to be gauged by ti traisient brilliancy
its gala diays, or by the influence of its annual gatherings up
the outside world. This is but a smail purtion of its wor
and mercly a popular mode o raising fron the public a lai
voluntary subscription, nost surupulously devoted to t
advanc nent of scielce by money grants ton original resear
and associatud invustigiatioin; for testing the value of invu
tions, and for solving large social prublems requiring p
longed aid coibined suieutifie investigation.

Admittiirg, thîerefore, that there ainy bu sone grouînd for
animadversions of the press upon somte of the proninent, a
popular features of the late mneetin--granted that we have
former years listened to presidenîtial addressus of a nore phil
sophical and less eutaphysical charaeter, granting that vatg
speculaitions, and louse generalisations, and bitter semi. th
'logical discussions, diverging into materialism on the o
hand, and spiritualism i on the other, give the sub-section
Biulogy an unsuientific aspect; grantiing that, notwithstar
ing hi îunphilosophical and inconclusive reasonings oft
captions debaturs, the itching ears of a curious public deliË
to listen to thiese wrangliigs, and pressed in stuch crowds
to require quadruplud acconiiodation in which to applaud
laugh, or to cheer and hi.s the orators. Granted that
exact sciences of Chemiistiry and Astronoiy are degraded
the association of the nIamUs of CitouizEs and HucI.îs with
mystical and bat-like performances of the spiritualist " Hom

Granting, we say, that mucch of this is " philosoply-fals
so called --yet titis is not T'eu Butrisu AssocwiaTos nor
won piuoi'u. Nor are the COiinuittees altogether responsi
for the introduction of suchi topies, for their popularity or
the license of the discussions. It is a phase in British i
Ainerican social history, and the constitution of civilii
society demands that, such iyeast " should con te the s
face. receive both discussion and criticism, and finally die
pear before Uthe test of public opinion. This phase of,
experience does not grace the proceelings of the British Ai
ciation, and although it calîllenges an undue share of put
attention it will piass away as a transient confurvoide gro
of whici no record will appear inthe published volum
transactions, ulpon which no conimitteie will be appointed
report, and no money grant voted for its further inve
gation.
. Nor were the social questions in regard to woman's rig
and responsibilities, brought forward by Miss Becker, nlu
better keeping with the proper work of the Association.1
Social Science Association is the proper and legitinate ari
for such topics, and iL is b>' unfair though successful stratag
that such questions are slid inrto the section devoted to po
cal economy and statistics. The members, hîowever, crow
in not so muci to listen to the argument as to see and i
the lady.

Of the solid scientifie work done by te Association, s
items as the report of the Kw Coumitte, the report of
Coumittecs on Lumninous Meteors, on Deep Sea Dredging,
Geological Explorations, and on the Utilizaition oft T
Sewage, tell of a large ainount of patient labour done
valuable facts accumulated for the benefit of science-sc
£2,000 having been thus expended during the past year,.
a similar sum being placed at the disposal of committees
the presenît year in the sections of Meteorology, Mathema
and Physics, Chnemistry, Geology, Biology, Gcography, E
nomic Science and Mecianics.

It has indeed been inatter of solicitous consideral
amongst the leaders in science whetlher the scientific cha
ter of the Association might not be raised by continued nm
ings during the winter for the more thorough discussion v
sifting of papers.before publication.

Against this it ls forcibly urged tiat the great object of
Association is te bring together on a comnon arena men
gaged in scientific pursuits in different parts of the coun
and surrounded b thie diverse influences ofa iaurely schola
or commercial neighbourhood..

This can only be done during vacation and b>' a p
patetic society'. It cian never be made to centre in
Lonlion society', for the teachera of science are activ

engaged in their own localities throughout the winter.
So far also as the opinion of the leaders of science is con-.
cerned, this is generally obtained through the leading scientific
societies of London, and the Royal, the Linnean, the Chemi-
cal, the Geological, the Astronomical, and the Geographical

d,. societies afford a sufficient arena for London audiences. It is
he a special object of the British Association to bring the mem-
us bers of these societies into contact with equally devoted,
ts though less known science workers in country districts.

As an instance of the class of papers elicited by the Associ-
s, ation was a most valuable and interesting one read by Mr.
ui) Henry Deacon, J. P., of Widnes, near Liverpool, a well-known
nd chemical manufacturer, who gave the results of 1.2 months'

experiments on the large scale of a new process for the manu-
*facture cf,'bleaching powder.

ry Following eut a suggestion made by Dr. Lyon Playfair, Mr.
ve Deacon bas devised, with great labour and ingenuity, a new
lhe method of evolving free chlorine from hydrochlorie acid,
th which promises to revolutionize the manufacture of bleaching

- powder, producing a btter article at a less cost and with far
greater comfort an(I health teth'eworkmen. This process la-

rk volves the use of a condensing tower contairiing about 400
of tons of clay marbles, the good old-fashioned marbles of our

ac- boyhood, saturated with sulphate of copper i Through this

us tower hydrochloric acidgas and atmospheric air, are drawn,
whichb, by a continuous process are converted into chlormne gas

ial and water. The process, both theoretically and mechanicallv,
:ht is a beautiful and perfect one, and is highly suggestive as pro-
he bably leading to a similar cheap production of oxygen, which
al would be one of the most valuable discoveries possible for

chemical manufacturers, from aqueous vapour. Gr-at prepa-
Us rations are being made fer next year's total eclipse of the sun,

when it is expected that valuable observations will be made
No and registered.
ýar The greatest treat cf the meeting te visiters ivas the inspec-

tctien at the Industrial Museum cf a magnificenrt cellection cf;tcscience and art, now a proud rival to its ier sister at South
uIs- Kensington. Under the indefatigable energy and industry of
.'l Professer T. 0. Archer, formneriy cf Queun's College, Liverpool,

C this3 grand temnple cf applied science stands unirivalled, cen-
W-taining, as it (tués, tuc fanions museuinicf the University
Sadded to the very large collections cf home and foreign indus-

cf tries, which are wull represented and admirably displayed.
DcS, Scetland may well bc prend of such a glorious institution,
Le ivhich weuld du credit te the inetropelis cf any nation, and

whichle oked gay indeed at the ciruception"I given by this
sh hospitable city to the nieîbers of £Hz asBITISU ASSOCIATION
ef FOR TUE ADVANOSMENT OF SCIENCE.

)n-

e-

rk, THE MONTREAL IIORTICU LTU.RAL EXHIIBITION,
*gc MONTMtAL.

h The twenty-sixth exhibition et the Montreal Agicuiltural
re nd Horticultural Association ivas epened at thé' Victoriai

ron- Skating 11ink on Tuesday, the 19th inst. The rink wasI
decerated for the occasion, and thé scenie en entering wvas in

thie every way a charming one. The show this year, though a
nd fair ene, was vvry-fan beiow the average, owing, ne douut, to
iu the advanced time cf the seasen.
le- Hafwy or.the rink [ronm the cntrance-way rau six

Dynetabeswhic wee dvidefruieighit tables at the ether end
,Cby the large foun tain. On enter-iug.the iukzand turning to the

eO table at the extreme right, and whicli-maybe caled N. 1,

ofvas a collection of dried grassets, folloved. by: a col lection of
rid- baut'ful dahlias. Next ivas a collection cf phlox perennials,

nh followed by a large display ot billianit immortelles;- a go
tedisplay, of plolx annuals, and a collection cf dlazz ling ver-

as bettas, aide by skie with whieh ivas a batch ef double zotnnias
,toe wgit tem and conspicucuis being a numbur cf hand-

she

the O the secondI table Ivas a, siali collection ,ef handsonmu

of

the bouquets, nca.this, and flowerdesignis. Nexti~vasàacollëction

the

cf annuals et ail theý colours. of the rninbow, followed by col-
lectiens cf biennials, strcka,ý piutuniats and pansies, the, latter

se' being ýparticularly good._ This table %vas turnishylid witha
bic blaze cf g-Clory in the shape cf a large collection cf asters
fore dul, 1ingle, and cf every sert.

ad Thetihird table was miainly devoed te fuschilas, geraninums
ized roses and green-house plants generally, and wvas followcd bya

table entireiy:coveied Nvith acarlet géraniumis. The fiftlî and
su-sixth tables were ,set aside for grapes and1 apples. 0f the lai-

aP- terlfruit ninety-six vanietieswere e-xiibitedl, embr acing ail
sizes from. the giant IlEmperor, Alexander" ,te the humble

bue- crab. I The grapes were la greatvaricty, and e ffcred seme nère
wtîî markably geod spécimens. la this respect they made a good

thy

ec cf contrast te the pears and peaches<, ef which the cllection was
; small aud.contained ucthing cf spécial importance., The col.

LtiO lection cof peultry, at the first cf the upper eight tables, was aIso
st-unimportant.

hts 'On the second, third and fifth upper tables were thc vege-
tables of différent kinds, ail cfthéni very fine. On table fixeany wvas a magnificent spécimen. of. the egg, plant,, as, flac as theThe judges had ever witncssed.' Tables six and suvea were aisc

roadevoted to eealsand t ableciglit.bore saimplescf grain
anti inselnos'rils ntewhoie; the collection CI

dcd getables niade up the best part et the show. Among the
îea nscellaneous articles were shown sonie very.fi ne fresli butter

ndmall quantîty.
uch bl for a theeçight uttheup c n f the rial4

in

the On this table was a large collection cf fiowcrs exhibited byont
own hutndrd ad.cighty-three diffrent- conitri butors, to i uuaiong

an the, niemiberi 'of the Rtibseil Hall Sunday Sehool Scholars,
ame This exhibition was veny pretty and inituesting. Our skoec

ue

and shows the tout enscemble while the exhibition wvas bin 1g hcld.,
for OPEN WINDOWS AT NIGET.

tics
,cà- Veny much lias been written. on this subject, and writter

unwisely; the tacts are, that whocver sleops uniconifortaibl)
ien cool iill get sick. To helst a Nwiadow sky high wben th(

rac- uiercury 1 at zcro is an a1hsurdity.
ýcct- The colder a sleeping apartmnent ils, the more unilieilthj
an( does itbeconie, because cold condenses the carbonie acic

torniedby the bnething cff sîcepers. It setties near the floo
the anîd is re-brcathicd, and if in a very condeased ton, lhe wil
on- die befere the mioingli. Hence ive Must bc govcrnced by cli.

itny cumistanccs; the firat thing is, ycu imust bc comnfertably ivar
-stic cluring sleep, otbeise8 you are net. refreshed, aud inflaimi

g tie ftelnaIa'b nedrdadlt etoe ib

cr- ." wdas
aelye oran noe ie-lc r uliin o r

!eynr pnoc lTodsahr Vhnotrwnosa

opened, it la well to have them down at the top two or thve&
inches, and up at the bottonm forthe same space.

In miasmatic localities-and these are along water-courses,
beside mill-ponds, marshes, bayous, xiver bottoms, fiat lands,
and the like-it is most.important fronm the frst of August
until several severe. frots have been noticed, to sleep with ail
external doors and windows closed, because the cool air of
sunset causes the condensation et the poisonous emanations
which were caused by the heat of the noonday sun -te rise far
above the earth ; the condensation makes the air "heavy " at
sundown, made hcavy by the greater solidification of.the ema-
'nations by cold; and resting on the surface of the earth in
their more concentrated and malignant tform, they are breathed
into the lungs, and swalloived into the stomach, corrupting
and poisoning the blood with great rapidity.

By daylight these condensions are made so compact by the
protracted coolness of the night, that they are too near the
surface ef the earth to be breathed into the systemn; but as the
sun begins to ascend, these heavy condensions, miasms, begin
to rise again to the height of several feet above·the ground,
and are taken into the system by every breath and swallow ;
hence the hours of sunrise and sunset are the most unhealth-
fui of ail the hours of the twenty-four in the localities named-
and noontide, when the sun is hottest, is the most healthy
portion of the day, because the miasm is so much rarified that
it ascends rapidly to the upper regions.

The general lessons are, First-A void exposure toe iout-
door air in miasmatic localities for the hours including sua-
rise and sunset. Second-Have a blazing fire on the hearth
of the family room at those hours, to rarify and send the
miasn upwards. Third-Take breakfast before going out,
and tea before sundown; then being out after night is not
injurious.-Ilates Journal of Health.

AMBERGRIS.

The use made by mankind of scents derived from the animal
kingdom would for au interesting chapter in the history of
our species. The use of scents is of very high antiquity, and
it would be interesting to know how, when, and where the
various scents were discovcred. The principal scents derived
froni animais are musk, civet, ambergris. Musk is a scent
that nature seems to have used in profusion, and it seems
strange that we should find musk perfume present in such
very different things as a little Chinese Deer-a plant very
common in our gardeun-and the crocodile of the Nile. The
most interesting, I think, of ail scents is ambergris. My
friend Mr. Ponder, has been good enough to transmit to me,
through Mr. Herbert Dalton, of 12 Little Tower Street, (to
whom thanks) a very interesting sample of ambergris. The
true origin of ambergris (Succunun igrs eum) was a matter of
great dispute in former tines, it is funnd fl"ating in the sea,
or cast up on the sla-shore in the neighbourhood of Madagas-
car, Jamaica, Bermudas, Mlaldives, Brazil, Molucca, Japan,
CChina, coast of Africa, and it is said to alse have been found
on the west coast of Ireland, the coast of Norfolk, and the
Orkneys. The greatest supply i now coming into the market
(Mn. Dalton informs me) is fron the Bahamas and outside
Morocco. Formerly several theories as to its nature existed
The inhabitants of Madagascar said it ivas a kind of bird
guano; secondly, it was said to be bitunen from springs-
thirdly, a sea mushroom; fourthly, a vegetable wax or gum.
The real fact, however, is, that it is simply a secretion fron
the intestine of the sperm whale (Phystelr macrocephAulus . 1
fiud a very good account of it in the ' Natiral History of the

d Cetacea," by Dewhurst, 1834. It is generally met with float-
- ing in the's<.a, but it is also met with in the intestines of
e sperm whales-healthy whales do net carry it, but it is gen-
- erally found la dead or sickly whales. It is always in one

place inside the whale-namely, at from two to seven feet
f frein thic termination et the intestinal canai. Mir. Dewvhurst,

Sthenrefene, tlîinks that it is a secretien which collects la the
- c.ee f t the wrle, and frn r tho tact that ti ifouad oulY ln
rdead or dying whales, lie cenjectures that it ma>' bu possibl>'

a the cause of the deatih of the whale.
" There can, howvver, be no doubt whatever but that anmber-

gris is the refuse of the whale's food collected in a morbid
, form. On looking at it very closely I find that it is depositeda in regular layers. In the specinen now before me there are
d three layers, first a layen ver' mucli the colour of brownsugar,

thon a layer of a much darker hue, almost blaci, then a layer
Of the light-coloured material ; the finest ambergris is always

e in layers. The formation, in faut, reminds me very much of
- the intestinal calculi so common in horses. By delicate man-
d ipulation1 fnd the ambergris will split off in layers as Oe
s splits up the pasteboard cover of ain old book

The theory of its being a formation analogous to a calculus
o is confirmed froni the fact that frequently bard, shining, black

born-like substances are found embedded in the body of the
ambergris. these are the beaks of cuttle-fish, which form a

e great part of the food of sperm whales; these cuttle-fish beaks,
c however, are not perfect. Mr. Dalton bas been kind enough
n to pick out for me specinneus of cuttle-fish beaks ; they are

inore or iless comminuted or broken ; butonespecimen still re-

le mains n situ, tfirmly embedded in the ambergris, like the bone
Of an Ichthyosaurus in Lias liestone. When the whale

Ï swallows the cuttle-fish, the soft parts are digested, but the
hard beaka remain intact. That the beaks of cuttle-fish are

s. bard te digest is evident front the fact that a few nonths ag ,
e whilst dissecting a monk-fish, I found a collection ef fifteen
g or twenty of the beaks ia the stomacl. I also found a lens
Sof a cuttle-fish oye. It muay be possible, therefore, that these

cuttle-fisht beaks act as nuclei for the formation of a diseased
niass, which, to use Mr. Dowburst's own vords, " produces an
obstipationi, which ends either in an abscess, as has bon fre-
quently observed, or terminates the life of the animal."

White dissecting eut the beak of the cuttle fish I found that
In the amibergnisbccaîud softejne lu iniMy hanid. I therefore put
ly setet cf thedust under the microscope, and find that it cea-
ie sists et a wax-hike material, that sems to be cleposited lana

coarse kind et structure like n wax-caadie breken acreas. Thu
jy black layer icekas like the wrnkled skia etf an ciephant, and
d there appear prejecting eut cf it andl in lines across the
or biackiened folda vur>' minute spiculw or bains, romiindiug- me
fl et the applearance cf the nettle. I haève net the sliglîtest idea

ù- what thlese crystals are. The>' may, however, possibl>' bc
n Ilamnbenin ;" this 18 a peculiar substanceeobtaincd b>' chemical,
it- analysis of amnbcî'gris, ývl)en amnî1.iis l eate with'boiling
in alcobo(l until itlAs sattcratud, amnbenin is Lgnoupei.d la smamli

cn enescyti.~yteanlsse on megi p
y-past ecmoe tabnî .5(ir hntu-its
e netatv atrslbelaacbl u rbbycnan
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.ng-beïzoic acid,0.025 watery±extraçhith benzoic acid and: Brown, Who was fourth. Dashing along in grand style were
cWimiMon saltof& withL coitdô .Upotthe:..ix boats steetching al across tie hatbour with oars

:p1~ib pièce of ambergrmnin iiôuh Ifindißisno throwing aside the epray.and flaihinj.inIthe river;. forming
ktaäthtever, änd whien ciusliud ~betäernthent it is Xu6h a sight.anoiù is seldormlpèrmihtddto witness:

ofiew hey.omn:i {ing placed asmnill ritity YWhenwithinoñà mileèfronni heo'al Sàdier, Brown, Kelly.
poïtheend of a pätulaand a.ied *aligI t, i~nd it meità. and Bagtál wèie~i aving a severe str.ggle',while Lovett and

nstáûtly; and gives out a s½orig:.perfu i ehich aniewould Coulter wer.e out' of the race, the ã.âtter being unwell. A
îlldisagreeable. It areminds i Ëoåly of birnii1g guin they approached'nôarer and nearer sPiinebeautiful action was

benizôir When melod and placed upon aglass, it is the exhibitd. 'At twenty miraites, ightseconds past ten'Sadler
coloúr and consistency of-light glue. Ambergris is mich crossed the lino, having accomphaihéd thidistance in twenty-
used in perfumery, and also ýfor burning purposes M. Dew- five minutes,thrce seconds. Brownicaine in second at 10 20.
hurst says, great quantity of it is constantly boglht by the 13, and Kelly thii-d at 10.20.45 Bagnall being fourth. The
pilgrims yho,-travel to Mecca, who probably.offer it there for spectatorswere wild with enthusiasm, 'declaring it the finestj
the ptirpo8e. of incense, in the samevay that frankincense is scuil race over rowed in the world. The members of the
used by theyclergy in theperformance of the sacred cere- Yacht Club werefrantic in the, joat seeing Brown, a Nova
mnonies ofthe Roman Catholic Church." I understand froni Seotian oarsnan, only beaten ono length and a half by the
Dr. Pieàse that tihe tincture is not oftei used as a scent by Champion of the1World, and Ahe andbis boat were carried
Itself, but when a tincture of it is added to:any other scent it shoulder highamid a s~torniof applause. On being presented
increases the perfume to a mnost extraordinary degree. Dr. to the Secretary Brown entered a protest against Sadler, con-
Piesse showed nffl a remarkable fact about this tincture of tending that he had repeatedly crossed his course thereby
ambergris. When held up to the light, lovoly bands and givirig him his back-wash to.contend against, and always
shades of a beautiful green are seen in the fluid. This is a steering so as to keep directly iri f ont of him, causing him to
sure test for the presence of ambergris. Ambergris is a valu- ro.w in a zig-zag direction ;further that Taylor had stood
able product. The technologist gives its value at £32 a upon a passing steamer and directed Sàdler by mo.ions of a
pound, but the price varies fron 10.s to 50s. per ounce. broom which he held in his hand. The Committeu met in the
Dew.hurst says that it is found in lumps varying froni one afternoon, and as Brown had appeared before them and decided
pound to twenty or thirtypounds in weight, so, taking the not to urge his caims, they declared in favour of Sadler.
average of 30s. the ounce, a good size lump of ambergris would The following resolution was afterwards adopted :--" The
be a considerable haul to the lucky fiader, Dr. Piesse tells umpires deprecate the system of back-washing and bowing
me the present price is 26s. per ounce, and that it is getting as being contrary to the system of boat-racing hitherto prac.
more and more scarce every year. He thinks the reason is tised in Halifax harbour, and in a race for the championship.
that the sperm whales are being .killed down too much.- of the world such a system should be more particularly con-
Frank Buckland, in Land and Water. demned."

In the illustration of this race, and other Halifax sketches,
THE WOLFE AND MONTCALM MONUMENT. our artist has been mnuch assisted by photographs taken by

Mr. W. Chase of that city.
Canada is singularly rich in hiatorical monuments consider-

ing its comparatively brief record under the regime of civiliza-
tion. But nothing can be more exceptional than its tributes
to the conqueror and the conquered-to Wolfe and Montcalm
-- the herous of the two races who so gallantly settled the
question of governmental supremacy in the bloody battle of
the Plains of Abraham, on the ever meinorable thirteenth of
September, 1759. The anniversary has but recently passed,
and we did not notice that any special attention was patid te
it, for the great majority of the Canadian people-French and
English, native and adopted-do not indulge in the celebura.
tion of days consecrated to "bitter meina'es," by their
neigihbours. The facts of history are permitted to take their
appropriate place, as a matter of course, but the hero.es of
history, on whichever side they may have made their naines
distinrguished, are held in honouir, and thoir memory perpetu-
ated, by Candians.

Nothing can give a more complete illustration of this thant
the respect in which the meniories of Wolfe and Montcalm
are held. Associatd as they were, though antagonistic, in
the great battle that decided the political future of the country;
both falling in the saute contest, and eachlayiin. downm his
lile for the cause lie believed to be just, it was fitting that the
people who sprung from ithe two races of which these men
were noble representatives, should perpetuate thteir nemory
by a common tribute. Many of our readers will, doubtless,
remember' i the celebration which took place on the Plains of
Abraham on the 13th Sept., 1859, the cuntenary anniversary
of tLe battle. At that celebration the present Premier of
Quebec delivered a most eloquent oration, in which ample
justice, if inot very high panegyric, was impartially meted out
to both ; and as another annuiversary of the sanie event has but
recently passed, we place among our illustrations this week a
picture of the obelisk which stands in front of wiat - is
familiarly known as ihe " Governor's Garden," l the city of
Quebec. The names of the two heroes were aflixed to the
sarcophagus on whichî the obelisk resta, on the 13th Sept.,
1834, tbe monument having been previously erected during
the Government of the Earl of Dalhousie. This is the lirst
anîd most iiposing tribute to the memory of the contending
Generals, though Lord Aylmer caused an inscription tu bu
placed in the Ursuline Couvent t memnory of Montualrmi; and,
in 1835, just before his duparturu for England, lie also lhad
erected a monument on the Plains of Abraham to mark the
very spot wherc Wolfe died. Montcalm was buried in the
chapel of the Ursuline Couvent, and hme remains of Wolfe
wero carried to England ami deposited m ithe family vault
at Greenwich.

THE. SINGLE SCULL RACE AT HALIFAX.,
Tho closi ng incident of the Aquatic, Carnival at Halifax,

which was of general intterest to the public, iwas the siIngle seul!
race rowed on the ist Sept., it awiich Sadler of the Tavlor
Winship crew, was the wvinn:r, and thuis bcame possesor co
the title of champion scnlier of the world, in which le suc-
ceed the late James Renforth. Wecopy the followinugaccouint
of the race

The sua shone forth brightly over the surface of the waters
in the larbour, as they lay cali and unrumiecd, vith scarcely a
breath of wind stirring. The course for the champion single
scull race was from the stake-boats used as turning peoints in
the great four-oared contest,u to btuîand ending at the stake-
boats opposite te the Yachit Club's house, a distance of tbree
nautical miles, and the prize to bu awarded to the winner was
five hundred dollars. About h alf past cight o'cloek bthe seve-
ral competitors u made their appearaice at the starting point,
and formed in the positions which had been drawn by lot. fo
lthem by tleir representatives, taking a Une from the city sid
Of the course. Hîtarry Kelly cf tIe Renforthi crew was No. 1
and pulled in his scull the "James Rienforth ;" .T. H. Sadler o
the 'aylor-Winship crew, in the "Duke of Beaufort," No.3
George Brown of the Pryor crewr, in a palper scull, No. 3
George Lovett, in the i" Shoo Fly )" tin scull, No. 4.; Rober
Bagnal of the Taylor-'Winshlip crew, in "Oiseburi'y," No. 5
and lenry Coulter of the Biglin crew, No. 6. Havinug ail an
nouncedtlemselves ready, the signal was givei, and it fifty
tive minutes, five seconds past nine, A. M., the boats were
off.

A finer start was inever before seen, all Lite mna being il
perfect line. Coulter was the first ta gel the advantalge, and
led slightly, closuly followed by Bagnal. Brown was wci ur
ta the latter, leading Lovett, while Sadler capped Brown
Kelly being in the run. By the time George's Island xwia
passud, Bagnall wras leadiug, writh Sadler in the seconmd po9.,
tion, and Coulter third. Kelly thon began to crawl up. o:

TH-L BARTON CREW.

The following slietch, from the Halifax .Expres, is all the1
information we have of the Barton Crew, who carried off the
prize at Longueuil on the 14th instant, and who somewhat
hurriedly left Quebec before the competition took place:

"The Barton Crew commenced training about the ist of
April, a month earlier than the Pryor Crew. They firt prac-
tised at Tangier, to which place they belong; but some six
weeks ago they came to Halifax and went into quarters next
to the Boston Hotel on Water street, keeping their boats at1
the Queen's Wharf. Their names, weights, and stations are 1
as follows

Edward Monk, bow, 170 lbs.
Leonard Young, No. 2, 176 lbs.
Ezra Weeks, No. 3, 170 lbs.
Ettward Tracey, stroke, 164 lbs.

Average weight 170 lbs.
Tracey is a cooper by trade, and bas figured several times

in the annual contests for the championship of our harbour.
The others of the crew are fishermen, Mr. Andrew McG.
Barton, formerly of Halifax, but latterly engaged in gold
mining at Tangier, bas had the management of this crew,
hence the ane, though it is sometimes called the Tangier
Crew. Their boat is named the " Tangier," and was built by
Mr. E. B. Elliott, the celebrated New York builder. She is of
cedar, 40 feet in length, and beautifuilly nodelled."

A GAMBLING DEN AT WIESBADEN.

Of all the German watering-places that boast the double
attraction of mineral springs and gambling dens, Wiesbaden
stands first on the list. Baden-Baden is better known to us
English-speuaking peoples, for it is the favourite resort of the
upper classes of French and English society, while Wiesbaden,
on the other hand, finds more favour with Gernans and Rus-
sians. But to Wiesbaden, year after year, flows a tide of
visitors such as is not to be seen at any othuer place of fashion-
able resort, even during the heiglht of the season. Its popu-
laritv is due to more causes than one. Its waters, and the
nildmss of the climate, the latter of which has gained for it

the naine of the German Nice, are great inducements to the
invalid, while the attractions of the roulette and trente et qua-
lante tables, have great weight in deciding the programme of
sumer tour with the nembers of that uonde.script class,
always to be met with at the German spas. Hence it is that

t Wiesbaden is generally full from the opening of the season on
the lst A pril until the last day of its close. The two-page
illustration produced in this number gives a correct idea of
the scenes to bu witnessed in the Wiesbaden gambling dens,
and of the classes who frequent thun, who have been so admi-
rably described by the pers ofThackeray and Bulwer.

fVORY FROM INDIA-RUBBER.

-By menus of a simple and ingenious process, a beautiful
description of artificial ivory is now produced from iudia-
rubber. iu the first place two pounds of pure rubber are dis-

s solved in thirty-two pounds of chloroforîm, and the solution is
then saturated with a curreuit of ammonia gas. When the
rubber has been coinpletely bleached, theadmission of the
gias intcrrupted, the mass is tranîsferred.to a vessel provided
with a stirrer, in whichî it is washed with hot water until the
bleaching agent bas been entirely reinoved. During this
operation the temperaturo may bu incresed to 185 degrees
Fahrenheit, in order to evaporate the chloroform, which, by
conducting it in an apparatus of condensation, may agaiu be

Sinade use of. The remining proiuct foris a kind of froth,
e which, being pressed out, lried and again treated with a

,mall quanetity of chloroform, is finally obtained as a con-
f sistent paste. This paste is now imixe(d with a sulicient

quntity of inely plulverized phosphate of lime or carbonate
of zine, nutil it assumes the appeuaraue of moist flour. In

t thes condition it is pressed in hot meulds, which it leaves
sufiuiently ard Lto be turned, planed, filed, or bored. In
order to imitate corals, pearls, enumels, hard woods, &c., it is
only necessiry to mix the paste with the desired colours pre-
viously to its being compressed.

A skit in the manner of the Battile of Dorkinq ha hit the
i mark. It is called che Batt/e of.Berinu. The ddnouenent shows

p us the cptiv'ity of the Emperor of Germany in England and
, the triumphant rethin of the auxiliary corps that helped to
s win fame and victory for England in ermany, to wit, "The
- Australian Contingent." As a ijeud'esprit it i equal to the
n rest.

MIS CE LL AN E A.

A private marine belonging to H M. ship "Bristol," at the
Cape of Good Hope, has picked up a diamoud uponi the beach.
t was attached to soute spar, ami he took it f break off the
eck of a bottle. Finding that it cut the glass, he toolk it to
jeweller, and bas becn .offered £250 for Ihis "prize," but

vould not part with bis good fortune.
IINNAMINo PLAcCs iN LoRRAIE.-The alteration of the aums

f places on the Moselle is being carried on in Berlin, and
specially for giving Gera names ta the minlitary works
bout iIetz. The forts, barracks, bastions, &c., are receiviig
amies adapted ta their nuew fortune. Fort St. Jullien, for
xamuple, will be naned Fort Moltke. One bastioi bears a
late with this inscription -"Coniumenced uider Enperor
rapoleon III. in 1867.1 Under this will be placed in Ger-
nan-'' To menace Prussia. and conmpleted by Gerima y in
867, for her own glory and lier own safety."

The French have a story that Sir Walter Scott once of'red
is youngest dauglhter ber choiceI1etwecen a dowry of 100,000
rancs or "l Quentin Duîrward." She asiked toa read thelS.,
ook it surreptitiously to a publisher, founid that ho would
ive her 120,000 francs, and dutifully and neekly told hier
ather that she would rather have the MS. than the mnoney.
Sir Walter was deeply touched by this mark of filial devotion.
Ihe Paris journal which tells the story says that a French girl
would never have done s.uch a thing as that. She would
inply have taken the 100,000 francs, and-slie would have
ound some way to get possession of the romance also.

BisùuÀcK's DsINs AoAINsT EiNGLAND.-A j amphlet has
eccn published in Paris, entitled Prussia in the East. It u-
eavours to denonstrate that England is tireatened with

more complete ruin than that whichi France has been sub-
jected ta by Germany. This catastrophe, according to the
author of the pamphlet, is the necessary realization of Prince
Bismarck's plan, who must neds always fear an Anglo-
French alliance. France will never be overthurown so long as
England romains powerful. The pamphlet seeks to show that
Prince Bismarck, in alliauce with Russia, would obtain pos-
session of Trieste and Antwerp, while Russia would occupy
Hindostan. It is added that a treaty to that effect has been
signed between Russia and Gernany.
lu Indianapolis the question is bei ng discussed whether n court

has the riglt to order chloroforn to bu admin:stered ta a wit-
ness in order to get ut the truth of evidence giveu. A womnu.uu
testified in the police court that she had been assaulted by hier
husband, whohliad broken lier am. A physician was called
to testify as ta the extent of hier injuries, but when he at-
tempted to examine lier arn she bgai te yell like a (Co-
manche. Thereupon the Judge ordered chloroforn to be admi-
istered, and it was found that the wont had lied, and that lier
arm was not broken at all. And now the Juîdge is objurgated
for lis cruelty.

A Cambridge student, in beimg exaniied for lis de'gruo, was
called ipon to give an account of the death of Je"zebel. Ile
ovidently felt sure of his ground, for ho prefieed lhis accournt
by a remark about the importance of adhcring as closely as
possible ta Scripture bguage. l[e then proceeded us follows :
-And as lie passed through the gate of the cit.y, there looked
out upon hm two persons appoinîted for the purpose. Aud
be said ulnto them, " Tbrow lier lowi." So tiey thrcw lier
down. And he said c"Do it a sccond tine." Ami lthey did il
a second time. And lue said, 4 Do i a third time." And thuey
did it a third time: and they did it unto seven times; yea,
unto seventy times seven. Last of all the womtan died also.
And they took up of the fragments that were lefR, seveni
baskets full.

" Ionîsos's Cîorcs."- hic maninig o this saying is cor-
rectly understood as ' This or nonue ;" but we believe its
origin is not so widely known. IIobson kept an inn in Lou-
don.called the Bull, situiated on Bislopsgate street. He let
out horses to hire, and any person a>plying for one was ob-
liged to take the animal next to the stable door, or .go away'
without one. Hobson was widely kiown for beiievoleice,
partie:ularly for his kindnuess to aniimials. le ahways pub Lte
horse nearest to the door whichi huad rested longest, and thums
muanaged to have tieir hours of rest aîccording tu tlieir labour.
-le would lose a customner before lue woild break his rule. So
the saying went abroad "Iobson' chloice," instead of this or
noue.

Sacred draia in Barrow ist a very grave rmistake. They hiave
been imitating the German nonsense that has been over-wi'it-
ten about. The Barrow amateurs got uîp "IJoseph and his
brethren." 'The amateur actors turned the whole amfitir into a
burlesque, which tickled the auditors immensely, andactually
elicited roars of laughter. 'lbrougli ail this the iiuconsciouis
amateurs gravely and painufuilly plodded along, until the houîse
was brought down with a ringing cheer and intense murri-
ment at what ouighut to have been a climax of thrilling
solemnity--he inmeeting of Joseph and his aged father. lt
bmubb bIhe lîrdicrous aittics of Il JosephIl wcre toc(>iîîch fl'or
liuiiian natire to e rad te sighit of the biose It titis tilru
was someuthing extraoidinary. The spectacle of all the mot.Iey
ci brethrenI," each vitl lhis brai-nmew staff anrud lhis house-wife's
meal-bag over his shoulder, slowly passinig it Indian file
before a lively bit of Italian scenîry, an(d disnally chanîting
c There's no place like honte," was truly a sight to remember.

The accounits fron all parts of Englaud of the progress of
the hîarvest and the condition of the ccops, point uthe coi-
eluision that the year 1871 will, on the whole, prove a bouunti-
ful year to the farmiers. The only crop which is not satisfac-
tory is tnt of wheat, wlich, owing Lu thc excessive rain, and
the absence of briglit suishin o uttil very.lte in the seasoi,
will bo about eight bushels per acre ruider the yield of last
year. Barley ia by far tho best of the creal crops, ami tle
yield is estimated at nearly 25 per cent. over the average.
This is owing to the favourablu seed-bel whuich iL haid. The
soit was inot only baked, by sumner drouights, but also pul-
verised by the winter frosts. The oat crop, tliken as a whole,
is a good average. The beau crop is most prolific, beiung near'ly
equal to the crops of the last thiree years combined. It is
thickly plantedl, strong and lengthy i Lstuni, and closely
podded. The pea crop also is very bulky, anîd considering the
almtost total failuien of sueds last year, and the large breudtih
of puas sown, it is'probable hait a larger crop was neveor pro-
duced ln England-. h'ie potato crop, too, ihas been promising,
but disease bas caused same damnage ln lowr and sheltered
fields. Trho turnip crop is everywbere remiarkable for
luxuriance.
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY,
. OCT. 7,1871.

SUNDAY, Oct. 1.-S'ventecetth Sunday after 'rinity. St. Remigin,
Bp. Corneille died, 1684.

MoNDay, " 2.-Channing died,1842. Romàn plebisecitui on an-
noxation to Italy, 1870.

TUEsDAY,s ' 3.--Battle of Wurtenburg, 1813. Treaty of Vienna.
1866.

WrinNxIAY, " 4.-Reunie died. 1821. Topmnost stone of Toronto
University laid. 1858.

TiHURsDAY, " 5.-First Bnglish Bible printed, 1536. Ilornce Wal-
pole born, 1717. The hendquarters of the King
of Prussia ,dvanced to Versailles.

Fa10)AY, 6.-t. I.hith. V.; & AI. Great Fire at Miramniehi,
N. B..1325.

'ATIuOAY. 7.-Atchbishoie Laud horn. 1573. Treaty of Aix-la-
Chapelle, Cape Breton ceded to France. 1748.
Expeetion of Riego, 1823.

NOTICE.
In the interest of our subscribers we are making

arrangements with a News.dealer in each city and town
to deliver the CANaD[s ILLUsTRuAii NEws and the lEIIWrHî-
STONE 't their residences. This will ensure the delivery
of every paper in good order. Instead of being folded
and creased, the papers will be delivered in folio form.
so that. the' fine steel engravings, published from time to
time, will Yot be spoiled, and the premium plates and
other extra publications issued to subscribers, wilI be
delivered as from the press.

We are sure ouir subscribers vill be delighted with
this arrangement, and we trust they will assist us and
the local agents in extencding the circulation of the NEwS.

The subscriptions will be collected by the News-dealers
who undertake the delivery; and foir the convenience of
book-keeping, we have made the current accounts end,
as far as possible, with the present year. We beg that
subscribers will pay as early as possible, and renew their
subscriptions for next year at the saine time.

After the 31st December next, the subscription to the
Nxws will be i'4.00 per annum, if paid in advance, or
within the first three months, after which it will be $500.
For six nonths the price will be in proportion. The
postage. at the rate of f-0 cents per annum, will be
collected by the delivering agent to cover his express
and delivery charges.

Next week w'e w'ill publish the naines and places of
residence of agents who have, so far, accepted the pro-
posed arrangement. This list will be published weekly
until complete.

Montreal, Sept 30, 1871.

T FIE AiNADIAN [LLUSTRATED NEWS.
MONTREAL, SA TUJ)AY, SEPTE'UMBER 30, 1871.

TiiERE bas been aconférence at Ottawa on the subject
of immigration. IL took place last week, and if not
absolutely surrounded with red tape, was at least
thoroughly official, the members present being confined
to representatives of the Dominion, and of the several
local Gove'rnments. An extraordinary statement is made
in connection vith this meeting, viz.: that the agreement
arrived att munst be submitted to the several Govern-
ments-"of cours!" and be approved of by them
"bef'ore publicity can be given " to it. We can thus see
how absurdly vulgar and cômmon-place are the Govern-
ments of' Fance and Prussia, of England and the United,
States, compared with those of' the Canadian Provinces.
Tie treaty of Versailles, and the treaty of Washington
were both commtuicaed to the world before they had
received frmaIl sanction; yet a simple "agreement." in
Canada must rinain a prof'ound secret until Messrs. of
Manitoba, Ontario, Quubec, New Brunswick, and Nova
Scoia have severally pronounced upon it, and then-if
the verdict bo favourabe-the public will be taken into
their confidence.

Really this reads like a joke, and we are half inclined
to believe that the remark quoted was intended nerely
to poke fun at the conference. Do the Governments
of the Provinces act in accord with, or in defiance of, public
opinion ? Can any agreement entered into for the
promotion of' immigration he too soon promulgated ?
Rtather ought fnot the representatives of Canada in
Europe be made aware at once of the new measures
adopted to inkduce an increase of immigration? Might
not the people of the several Provinces be taken into
the confidence of' thcir respective governments, see-
ing that imigration as well as emigration must ever,
in a free country, he niainly dependent on private en-
terprise or personial choice?

It is, on the other ha'rnd, represented that the confer-
ence did littie or unothing for the promotion of immigra-
tion ; but that, inistead, the several Provinces made a
demand for the pr'o r'a/a division amongst them of the
Dominion moneys appropiatted to immigç,ration purposes.
rf this be true, we have ne hesitation in saying that this
f'resh Pr'ovinci'dI exaction should ho fir'mly resisted by the
G~overnm7enit at Ottawa. The Pr'ovines~ already receiye

enough from, the Dominion Treasury. Most of them
maintain an unnecessarily expensive syst'em^óOf local*
legislation, and possibly also of local administration:
while none of them, save Ontario, bas shewn very much
zeal for the promotion of immigration. To divide the
Dominion appropriation between the five Provinces would
simply be to fritter it away. The local governments would
far better promote the object professedly aimed at by
slightly supplementing the very meagre salaries of the
Dominion agents, and liberally supplying them with
printed information concerning the special attractions
oflered by their Province. In this way, and at a small
cost to each Province, the Dominion officers might be
rendered doubly useful without increasing the cost of the
central department. The Province of Quebec might with
advantage at the present time make a special effort to
secure:a fresh influx of a kindred people from the con-
quered or war-wasted Provinces of France; but as re-
gards the others the same machinery which the Domi-
nion bas already organized could be made to serve their
purpose at a very smrll additi-nal expense.

After the diffusion of full and correct information con-
cerning the wants and capabilities of the country, immi-
gration must be mainly allowed to take care of itself. To
have agents in the old world to advise the emigrant as to
his destination; to-have agents in Canada to direct him,
and comfortable bouses to shelter him, on his arrival; to
have registers.of lands for sale or free occupation, and of'
places where employment may be had, are meas'ures of
the highest importance for the encouragement of a
healthy immigration. But beyond these, it is question-
able if Canada, or any of the Provinces, can go with ad-
vantage. The transition from Canada to the United
States, orv ice versâ, is so easy that any plan of assisted
immigration is liable to abuse on bóth sides. The Ame
ricans. in addition to the increased attractive force of'
their larger population, and the éclat which their success-
ful revit gave them in the eyes of the world, have very
greatly contributed to the promotion of immigration by
their liberal land laws and still more liberal land grants
to railway companies. The eminent English politician,
the late Richard Cobden, probably did more for the set-
tlement of the State of Illinois than ever did any twelve
English gentlemen for Canada; and the reason was. uot
improbably, because of his large investment. in Illinois
Central Raiaay bonds. Throughout England many capi-
talists are interested in Amxerican securities, aud to the
extent of that interest are they pronoters of emigration,
while in Canada we have not alvays been without writers
on the press who have upheld the attractions of the Wes-
tern States as superior to those of this country. But
these are simply some items in the bill which our free
system cests us; and we have been amply compensated
for them by the numerous additions to our population of
generally very respectable and almost always enterprising
Americans. The fact is that the ebb and flow of popula-
tion are affected by the proportionate ,reward which
different localities oft'er to industry, and as intelligence.
and knowledge increase, this influence ivill be more and
more apparent. Our Governnment bas but to push for-
ward the construction of the Pacific railway, the Baie
Verte canal, and other necessary public works. east and
west, to secure a large and permanent addition to the
population. This would be wiser an.d more effective than
giving additional subsidies to the Provinces, under
whatever plea they may be claimed.

A correspondent writes to us to say that in speaking last
week of St. Catharines, we inserted the name of Dr. Hill in-
stead of "Dr. Mack, a gentleman who at a great expense has
"established 9'Spring Bauk,' a magnificent building, with
" Turkish, Russian, Vapour, and other baths. His establish-
"ment, over which h bhimself presides, is said to be the first
"and nost perfect in Canada. For twenty five or thirty
"years lie has made the mineral waters of St. Catharines the
"subject of diligent study, to the successful application of
"1which thonsands in Canada and the United States can
" testify."

THE FIRST VOYAGE OF THE "SARMATIAN."

(C'ontinued.)
And amnidst the rolling ofthe sea, and the noise of mnany

waters, a still smiall voice, mnighticr than ithe created waves,
calls for a bunîan spirit, and thei seul of an infant (the only
child and comupanion of its sick mnother) answers the Almiglhty
summons, and cnwrapped in its country's flag the little body
is committed te that angry dep, amidst the dirges and the
wail of the mîournful vind. A calmer day ensues, as if the
sea were satisfied ;but an1on the tempest gathers ; lth nighit
grows thick and dark; headwiiids and seas drive their fury
on to the panting but buoyant vessel.

Here rises a pendant wave some forty feet above the dock,
down goes the prow of the gallant ship to net it-.not en-
gulphed thercin, she rises on its bosom and I walks the waters
like a thing of life." Now again the stormn suîbsides, and i'ainî
beats hecavily upon deck, and the joyful cry is miade of Lanxd
I-o i Who doesi net venturoeout- on dock, te sec, te peer on
solid larid once inore ? Yes und to-mnorrow is Suînday, and

although we are still "Rocked in the cradle of the deep," we
can. lay ourselves "didown.ånx peace te. sleep.". The morning
dawns; we offer praise and prayer, and raise grateful songs
for deliveranée from the perils of the deop. Soon after
luncheon a new trouble arises. We are fairly withia the
straits of Belle Isle, and the engineer announces we have but
twenty-four hours' supply of coal. How to mnake coal in
twenty-four hours ? That is the question ; we have been
consuming in this bad weather about ninety tons per day,
whilst seventy tons was considered an extra calculation for
Our furnaces. Four of our ten boilers are at once extinguished,
and we steam slowly on and hol.d councils of war; shall we
make Gaspe, or run for Pictou? Had we known earlier we
night have called at St. John's or made Halifax. Onward we
go slowly.

All that day
Make bad way

In the straits of Belle Isle Oh !

A certain small group of passengers, however, care littlet
for weather,;but play cards and smoke from morning to night.
With gambling, and drinking, they made their nightly revels
in the smoking-saloon. They praised themselves and swore
at each other, and disturbed their fellow-passengers as they
rolled into their berths toward morning.

Favourably contrasting with this abuse of liberty and
luxury, are the provisions made by the foresight and experience
for the comfort and amusement of the cabin passengers, and
of which the majority gladly avalied thcmselves. The library
is well chosen and varied, and the popularity of Dickens was
evinced by the demand for his works by the first comers, and
the retention of them throughout the voyage by the fortunate
holders. Why not duplicate these popular works ?

The ample supply of Bibles, prayer-books and religiotis
works, show the high aims of those vho have their selection.
but it would add to the coufort and pleasure of a very large
number of passengers to have added to these Monk's seluec-
tion of Hymns Ancient and Modern. Also, the periodicals-
Good Words, Sivday at Uomte, and Leisure Hour, in volume and
in parts, would be very acceptable.

In the musical selection much taste and judgment have been
displayed. Modern music, both secular and sacred, is well re-
presented, and the only addition to be cared for is a few of
those old national glees and melodies which stir up the hearts
of old countrymen, such as Dibden's sea songs, and the standard
Englishi, Irish and Scotch national melodies.

With such a musical genius as "Ithe Doctor," however.
nothing could go wrong or cone short-all were invited to
assist, and each felt disposed to do his best. An abundant
supply of'music xvas fortlicoming froin private stores, and
thus two lively concerts were given on board, with handsomte
results to the Liverpool Sailors' Orphan Institition-(perhaps
the Montreal General Hospital might sometinmes bc renen-
bered with advantage.)

Again the flag is lowered and anotherlittle body is commit-
ted to the deep,-the solemn service is well attended, and
many a mother's leart aches as she clasps her own littie on.
to her bosom and sheds a sympathetic tear for her who is left,
childless and alone to seek ber husband in the Far W est.

Fairer weather sets in and our spirits rise to the occasion.
We near Father Point and write our telegrams. Electriv
sparks of love to those anxiously awaiting our arrival. To
the owners we cry 4"send us coal, ere our fires go out." Ah
those fires ! To go down over those slippery and greasy iron
ladders to the engine-roons below-and down, down, down
to those roaring and blazing furnaces in the depths, reminds
One Of PANDEMoNUM ITsELF. Yes, the coai is out; but c in sucli
furious and blazing firnaces have been kept going night and

.day since we first embarked ?-it seenis incredible! Ten suCh
yawning guîlphs look as if they could swallow up a coal-mine
in a niglit! But haik, as we return from those blazing fires,
and fron that whirling, clianping, churning nachinery,
which makes our bond go round and round , again, music is
heard-a sound of" IHome, Sweet Home." It is our last night,
and the ladies are in. voice, and from the peni of an accom-
plished editress fromi the Far West, we have an original song,
in praise of our gallant sbip-the first picce in our last night's
programme. Listen:

Tuxa.-"ANNIE LIS3LE."-

Fron our weary' sea-sick couches, where we've tued so long.
On the spnciouis dock wve gather, lured by inirth and song.
While the naines of home and kindred dwell on every lip.
Onght we not to sing the praises of our gilHant sair.

CHORUS.
Hail to thee! thoui brave "Sarmatinan!" Allan's boast and pride.
Be it thine to ber us safely o'er the Ocean wile.

II.
On the Clyde for ber vere noulded stoutest ribs of steel,
Sturdy beamns and solid rftrers-massive iron keel.
Fearess mîxay she ride the billows, proudly may she sail,
For more perfect ship hath nover faced th' Atlantic gale.

III.
When the fiercest seas have struck her, like a thing of life,
She hbas staggered. reeled, thon risen-vietor in the strife.
Thro' the wildest inidnight tempeast, nindful of their part,
Still have throbbed the nighty pulses of ler iron heort.

IV. -

Couniitless be thy trips, good steamship :-this for thee we crave.
e thiy Captain's ever faithful. caution,s Wylie, brave.

Miay thy crews be strong and fearless, prompt to dare and do.
And thy trav'llers be they ever-worthy ship so truc.

V.
This our lif'e is like anui ceauî-dork its waves and deep.
Fierce the storm that breaks iabove us-rough the windstthat sweep.
Oh 1 inay Hle who calined the billows on Tiberias' sea,
Guide our life-larks .nfely homewards-friends. for yoii andt me.

cuoiRUs.
And t thee, tiu brave "Sarimatiain 1" Allan's bonast and pride,
May lie grant His ceascless watchwoird o'er the Atlantie ivide.

After the concert, complimentary speeches were made by
Col. Cumberland, M. P., and Mr. Greer, in acknowledgment
of the indefatigable care and attention of Captain Wylie and
his officers, to the safety of the ship, and to Dr. Ollerbrad, for
his successful exertions to proimote the comfort and amuse-
ment of the passengers.

Ail retired in good spirits-but, as the darkest hotir pre-
codes te day's dawn-so the good ship stopped about. mid-
nighît aînd confessed herself done up--exhauîsted-out cf
breath-out of. coul-the ancher is just beaved and r'eady te
lot go, when the bonny blink cf thxe steam..tender's light is
.seenî just ahead--the wbistle sounds--the r'eply isa heard, she
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comles alongside-we coal up once more, and away we go. At
* 10 A. M. on the 13th day we salite the old Citadel and sing
on deck iAuld Lang Syne," and cGod Save the Queen," as
though we lhad only just been out for the day's pleasure-trip.
But let us look around our.I crack.1" ship, and see if she has
suffered by the gales; no, she has not lost a spar or a rope's
end ; her gangway bars arc not strained the 1-16th of an inch,
and she proved herself, under trying weather, to be "a good
ship and true." May she well repay her owners, and never
again be short of coal.

J. B. E.

THEATRE RoYAL-Mss Ada Harland has been starring dur-
ing the week, having taken her benefit last (Friday) night.
She bas been very welI received. On Monday last Mr. Glea-
son, who lias been for sone time acting as treasurer, was the
recipient of a very flattering present, in the shape of a hand-
some gold-headed cane. The presentation was made the
occasion of some happy interchanges of sentiment between
Mr. Gleason and his co-laborateurs. We understand that he
leaves the city in a brief space with the intention of returning
next season. New attractions are offered for next wvek.

TE S RJOHN A. MAcDONALD TEST3IXoNAL.-At a meeting
of the Executive Coimittee of this Testinional, lheld during
the present week, it was reported that over $64,000 have been
collected and placed on deposit, in two Building Societies, at
6 per cent.

This is an cxceedingly handsome sum; but it does not re-
present all the subscriptions to the Testimonial. There yet
remain throughout the country a large number of subscribed
sums which have not been collected. The executive Commit-
tee, at its recent meetting, requested the Sccretary, Mr Angus
Morrison, to communicate with the various secretaries of local
committees, with a view te the early realization of all the
arnounts subscribed.

The resolve of the Executive Conmittee affords us what we
trust will be the last opportunity to urge an immediate wind-
ing up of the Testimonial Fund. It bas been taken hold of,
and warmly assisted in all parts of the country, with as mucl
eagerness as the most enthusiastic of Sir John Macdonald's
friends ever contemplated. It only renains now to gather in
what bas been subscribed. We trust that our friends through-
out the country will make one last effort to realize this end,
as it is proposed to present the Testimonial to the Premier,
who bas so worthily earned it by a life of devotion to the
public service, at an early day.-Porontio -Leader.

(tREA'T WESTERZ RAILWAY NARROW GAUGE
ENGINE.

The G reat Western Railway of Canada, stretching froma
Clifton to Windsor, forms a most important connecting link
between the New York and Western (United States) railway
systems. The change of gauge carried out within the past
two years was effected under the sancticn of an Act of the
Legisiature, and for the express purpose of rendering the line
uniforn with its American connections at either extremity.
As the trains from New York to San Francisco, and much of
the freight fronm West to East, and vice veren, pass over the
Great Western, the change of gauge was a prudent step die-
tated by the wisest commercial policy. The Great Western
possesses a magnificent road-bed, one of the very best in
America ; its traffic is immense for the length of the lino-
221 iiles-and its appointments are all of first class order.
'l'he change, therefore, from a five feet six to a four feet eight
gange has made ne sensible diminution in the comfort of
passengers, or in' the road's capacity for freight, while it has
very much improved its facilities-for through business. It
is to be remarked, however, that the Great Western, in con-
forming to the ordinary American instead of the English,
gauge, proves nothing in favour of what is called the narrow
gauge railway systei, lor the Festiniog Railway in Wrales, of
two feet eleven inches gauge, and some of the narrow gauge
lines in the north of Europe, quoted as instances of the suc-
cess of Sir Charles Fox's pet plan when backed, or rather
ririven, by the Fairlie Engine, bear ne comparison to the
American gauge which the Great Western has adopted. In
this issue wve give an illustration of the first engine placed
iupon the lino after the change was made. It is from a photo-
graph by Cooper, of London, Ont.

S C IEN T JF I C.
Among the curiosities of recent discovery may be instanced

that made by M. Bertsch, an Lturned to practical account by
M. Kuhlmann, the celebrated chemist. M. Bertsch lias found
that Epsom salts, or sulphate of magnesia, dissolved in beer,
together with a small quantity of dextrine, or artificial gumu,
applied to a pane of glass with a brush, will, on crystalizing,
produce the identical designs formed on glass by frost in cold
weather, with this improvenent, that the liquid may receive
any colour whatever at the option of the operator. M. Kuhl-
man, however, conceived the idea cf going a step further, and
transferring those fairy-like creations te stuifs and paper. For
this purpose he first got the crystalizations on sheets of iron,
on which ho afterwards laid one of lead. By means of a pow-
erful bydraulic press the miutest details of the figures in
question were duly imprinted on the soft metal, and a copy of
them in relief was then obtained by galvanoplastics. But,
in the inpression of cotton stuffs, the pat tern must be con-
tinuous, whereas in M. Kihlmann's plates the lines at one
end would fail to coincide witii tiose at the other, causing
disagreeable interruptions in tho printed designs. To over-
come this h ingeniously effected the crystâlization on thecylin-.
drical surface of a roller. A sliglht rotatory motion im'parted
to it prevents the liquid froni accumulating at any particular
point before it has evaporated.

[Except that gum arabic, instead of dextrine, was generally
used twenty-five or more years ago, we believe that at that
time, and how long before ve cannot say, every apothecary's
apprentice vas IlupI" with the so-called discovery of M.
Bertsch. Surely it is more than a generation since " frosting"
witli Epsoimsalts was familiar, even to non-scientiic'peopl,.
But M. Kuhlmann's discovery does appear to have something

* of novelty in iL, even if destitute cf mnuch practical value. I't
. may, howçever, give the ladlies some now patterns jodes-

En. C. I. N.]J

THE TRUTH AFTER THOMSON.
(A Versed be a Moden, Athenian.)

More blest than ancient, moder nAhens sMS
Beneath a douche of wisdomn, playing free.
Imbibe philosophy. drawn coul and înild.
And quaff from wells ofscience undefiled.

But let me haste te range in order fair
Oir gains-and first. the wisdoin fronm the chair.

The sun's a slowly-cooling liquid inîass.
Like that which reams within my toddy-glass,
But. unlike that.:hot liquid doth coutain
'Twill taike arth' draughts millions fy ears te train.
Ah. happy earth, thou, uîîlike îbirsty Scot,
Undrunk, oanst quaff for ages, hot and hot!

Conets are groups of meteorie stones,
That rattle round our globe in crossing zones:
The light from thoir bright hcads to earth ar riving,
Due.te cohisinns froin unskilful driving;
Their talla the nter portions of the train.
]Jy sunclight and perspective's laws macle plain,
As in the cloud round ny churchwarden enried,
Less and le-s dense the outer wreaths are whirled.
Thus heaveniy sace. like carth. to science shines.
Ail scored with îictoric railwîîy flues-j
And as earth's rails with wreck too oft are strown.
Smashes on heavenly tracks arc net uniknown.

Life only can grive life. There is a ehasui
No words elrn bridge . . . germ-cells nor protoplas ..
Betwixt dead aintter, in its dreainless sleep,
And lowcst fornis where life's faint pulses creep.
Se wisdoiii's mat word witli lier irat (luth lit,
Both verdict give,ecx.nihilo nihil it.
And sitainp this truth, abore sehools and their strife,
"Life from life comes, and cones froin nonght but life."

"But how did life on this our globe begin ?"
O wlho truth's Orail in that dark quest shnl in?
Perchance anong the ncteor hots that play
At criss-cross rouind our eîîrth, two on tîjeir way
Encountered. as miiiglht two excursion trains.
Anl, as these sntter travellers' bones and brains.
Down te our blank and lifeless planet huried
The îiss-grown fragmnuts (if soine carlier woend,
ylieh ii dheir bosoîinyight have borne the sporm

Of other skies te be earth' )rimai gerns;
So th:at its carliest life our planet gains
Frein the lest luggge cf suashe Ineteor trains.
Fitr-fetchod such unuhypothesia îuaySocini,
But science (teste Thonson) holds. no dream.
Though sure a Scotch professor's bound te doubt
WVhat so leaves Genesi.s and Moseq out.

But say. whence in those meteors life began,
From nwhose collision came the germs of man?
Stil hang, the vi across the serehers traek.
IVo have but throst the muyst'ny une stage back.
Bel w the earth the elophant weve found.
Betow hli of the tortoise touched the grounî:
But îvha: the tortoise hears? Dig am wc will.
Beneath us lies a deep unsounded still:
Sink ve with Darwin. with Argyll aspire.
Betwixt angelhe or aseidean sire,
Though ne'er se high we sibar, or deep we go.
The infinite's above us, and below:
Beyond the creeds and fancies of the hour.
Loois, fixed and awful, a creative power.
And, science traversei, wise men hold hin fool
That owns net. o'er all, God's mysterious rle.

Such the great sui cf truth from Thoimson's chair.
For more than modern Athens sced te hlear-Pinch.

A Swiss Ro.iANcE.-A letter from Vaud states that a young
lieutenant, wounded in the late war between France and Ger-
inany, was sent to a quiet village in that canton, early in the
month of October last, to recruit his strength. There he made
the acquaintance of a young lady, whose parents resided in
the same village, and the couple became engaged. Owing to
the mildness of the climate, and the interesting circumstances
in which he found himself placed, the hero soon regained his
lhealth, and before very long an order arrived from head-quar-
ters desiring him to report hiniself within a week at Berhln,
where the depot of his regiment was then stationed. The
grief of the lovers, whcn the time came to part, may be ima-
gined, but, with many vows of constancy, the lieutenant at
last tore hiiself away, and in due time arrived at Berlin. At
first his letters were filled with protestations of the enduring
nature of his love, but gradually, as time wore on, they be-
came less frequent and much colder in tone. Six weeks had
elapsed since he had last writtrn, when, instead of a letter full
of reproaches, the lieutenant received a telegram from his
" dear Ma'-ie ,"in the following words :-" Dear Fritz,-I have
just received a letter, informing me that my incle, who was a
millionaire at Frankbur in the East Indies, is dead, and that
I an his sole heiress." The lieutenant lost no time. He set
out for the village. The young lady was overwhelmed with
joy on seeing lier lover once more. but reproached him for his
long silence. "Don't let us talk of it, dear Marie," he replied.
" There is now no obstacle to our union. The unexpected
good fortune which Providence lias sent us bas removed the
objections of my parents to our marriage-for a fortune so
great, so colossal--." At these words Marie looked at him
with a puzzled smile and somewhat pained expression, and,
taking his band, said, "lFritz, <o not make fun of me." The
lover drew out of his pocket the telegram ihe had received,
asking her whether sie had not wnîtten the vords, c My uncle
has just died a millionaire at Frankbur." Utterly astounded,
Marie dropped his hand, and .wheu she recovered the use of
her tongue, said sadly, her eyes filled with tears, "Dear Fritz,
there is a mnistake in the telegram. What I wrote was, ' My
uncle bas just died a missionaire in the East Indies,' and the
amount ho bas left me is just 196fr. 45c." The lieutenant re-
turned to Berlin a sadder and a wiser man.
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ona of the highest in the neighbourhood, as yet untouched by
pick or shovel. Itvas a good joke thus to send Ethiopiaup
the barren hill that lot sunmer a day, the mercury standing
at one hundred in the shade. Etuhiopia confidingly vent, dug,
perspired, and opened one of the richiest claims in T'luolmnne.
Caucasia heard of it. Thegrin fadcd froin lier features. Sho
dropped ber piclks and shovels, mnn froni the plain, mn up
that hill, and in twenty-four hours it was entirely staked out
in claims Ethiopia had sone trouble in preserving the in-
tegrity of his own legitimate mining bouindaries. Caiîcasla
ever after that was careful liow she joked with inquiring
negroes as to the locality of' "diggins." She also lost confi-
dence in ber geology.

NEW KIND or PAPEn HANGINGS.-A Liverpool paper thus
describes a new kimd of paper hîangings, recently iitroduced
there froi Switzerland. The effect must be very fine. "lThe
general character of tlhe design nay be styled Florentine ; the
ground-work is white satin; the walis are divided into con-
partments by styles of a rici gold colour, representing, with
great accuracy, carved wood of intricate design ; the aiuls
are niches with drawings of dieur, lions, swans, &c., each
forming a complete picture in gorgucus bordurs of gilded orna-
ments and flowers, partikii nîsomewhat of the Louis Qua-
torze style; the alternate panels comprise a species of fihigree
work, varied withi draiviigs of flouvers and geins, in which
gilding is most tastefully and sparingly introducîed, the whole
being of the most exquisite design and 'executin. An ex-
ceedingly rich border runs rouind the top of the roi, and one.
of corresponding design round the botton part. lFrom the
judicious employnent of French grays and other cool colours,
the efTect is not il the least gaudy, but at oieu rich and
chaste. The introduction of this paper iay be rmgarded as a
new era in decoration, and will do inuch teo relievc ns from
the sameness and insipidity whichî pervade even our best
louses."

The Chignecto Post reports that the Albert Coal Mines in
New Brunswick, are again on lire.

The Duchesse du Pleesis d'Aremncey, noted during the First
Empire, and prominent in the reigi of Louis Philippe, bas
just died at Vitry-le-Francais, n lier 10Oth year.

MARRIED.

On the 26th inst , à the Catcdral ,Montreal, by the Rev
Canon Leblanc, THEoDOuE DOUcET, Esq., toMAiy JEssIE
AnNiE, eldest daughîter of the late GoRE DESBARrs, Esq.

CH *Il .

- .Sehxtoliai to froble ent a b Corrneinondents ii be dui
ae/enoiedgîed.

An interesting game, played some years age, between the renowned
Russian masters PetrotT and Jaenisclh; the former giving the odds of
"Pawn and two nioves."

RF.îVoVFBIr.ÀCK'5 K. B. P.
White. Bllack.

Jaesnieh. Petroff.
1. . te K. 4th ... ..
il. P. te q. 4th Qt. R t. te B. 3rd
3. P. teK.5th P. to Q.lth
4. K. B. te Q. 3rd P. to K.Kt. 3rd

5. P. te K. R. 4th K. takes Q. P. (au)d. B. takes Kt. Il. eh. P. takes B.
7 -Q. takes Kt.Q B. te K. B. 4th
8. PI. te K. Kt.4th (b) . akes Q. B. P.

. 9. . t. te B. 3d .te Q. B. 4tl
10. . te Q. 211( C) P. te Qt. 501
Il . takes B. (P. takes Kt.
12. . takes K. Kt. P. ch. K. te . 2nd

B. to K. B. 4t.h .to Q. L4th (d)
14. Castles, ch. ote.2nd.
15. te Q. 3rd • . .to .(t.ith
16. . te Q. 7th ch. .to lIL. 3rd
17. . te K. th ch. K. to th. 4h
15. P. takes P'. Q. talles P. ch.
19. K. to Kt. s<. Q. te Kt.5àtih ch.
20. K. te IL. rt. Q. takes B.
21. Kt. to K. 2nd (. tases K. B. 1).
22. Kt. to Q. B. 3rd (e) i. to Kt. 2nd
23. 1. te Q. Kt. Snîi (A P. te Q. -e. 3rd
24. t te Q. t. sq. P. 'e Q. Kt. 4th
25. Kt. ta kes Kt. P. Q.R. te Q. Kt. sc[
26. . te Q. R. 3rd eh. .. te Kt. 3rd
27. Kt. te Q. 4th lis. ch. and wins.

to) If this pawn hdc.i)oen taken bot'oro the adnne of K. Kt. P.
Black would have reinaincl. nîfter the exchanges. witht a Vcak douibled
pawn on his King's side, vhilh would have scriously cramped his
gane.
- (b) Any attempt to save the Q. B. P. woîild .have allowed.his.oppo-
lient te devolope his forces with a superior position; the opeîting is very
lively anud br3iiant for tilose etîda.

(c) hit e annot pruîetiy tak either of the offered ptawns.
() Black's King is very uirnih sposed ; otlhorwise, this tbrnidable

coup would have 1tft hiin vith the advantigi.
(e) Iu te I.ourd liere, as suggested by Walker, leaves his adversary

witiîout re4ouirco.
() AI oversight again 23. R. to Q. Kt. sq.. vould have beon un-

answorable; for if Black l fay-23. P. te Q. R. 3rd, Whito intes with-
21. Q. to Q. Rt. 6th.

PROBLEM No. 34.
By J. W.

'I
GOLD AND GEoLoGY -Tlhat theory may sometimes prove

only a blind guide, and that a joker may sometimes have the
laugh turned against himself, is the double "moral," of the
following good stoi>y, told by a writer in Lippineou's Magazine:
In the earliest days of gold miining ve established certain
auriferous geological laws. It was legitimate that gold should
be found only in certain locations, on the river bank, in the
bet, in guiches or flats, on riffles and bars. .But gold vas no
respector of these laws. There is near Colunmbia, Tuolumne
county, a very' large flat, over a mile in diameter, and perhaps
four in circuimference. It has been immensely rich. It is
surrounded on aIl sidtes by bills. One day, some nineteen or
twenty years ago, a negro walked overthe fiat. He had just
arrived in the country; he had come to dig for gold. He ap-
proached a party of mu iners at work, and asked them iwhere he
had better dig. These wero geological miners. They held
that gold should be found only in filats and low places. They
were alsowhite miners. White miners, soie nineteen years
age, fuit thèemVo'es at full liberty to expend their 'ough
humour over a solitary inquiring negro so they told him that
good diggiri's might. be found up on yonder hill, pointing to

ELAcK.

Eu

White
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WlILF3RID CIIMBERMEDB.
An Autobiographical Story.

BY GEORGE MACDONALD,
Author of 'a Alec Forbes," etc.

CHAPTER XVIII.

A;ÂAIN TIHE IoE-cAVE.

Tus next morning ho begged a laoliday for
me and Charley, of whose family lie knew
something althoiugl ho was net acquainted
with them. I was a little disappointed at
Charley's being inciuded in the request, not
in the least froan jealousy, but because-I had
set my heart on taking Clara te the cave in
the ice, which I knew Charley would anot like.
But I thought we could easily arrange to leave
him soiewhere near until we returned. I
spoke to Mr. Coningham about it, who entered
into maîy snall scheme with the greatest kind-
ness. Charley confideld to me afterwards that
lhe did nlot take to hii-he was too like an
ape, lhe said. Baut thie impression of his ugli-
naess had with ma quite worn off; and for his
part, it I hadl been a favourite nephew, lae
coul- not hlave beei more complaisant and
hearty.

L fuit very stiff wien we set out, and alto-
gether not quite myself; but the discomfort
wore off as we went. Charley hald Mr. Con-
inglami's horse, and I walked by the side of
Clara's, eager after any occasion, if but a pre-
tence, of being useful to her. She was quite
familiar witlh me, but seened sly of Charley.
Ie looked much more of a man than I ; for
nlot. uly, as I have said, had ho grown nuch
during hils illness, but there was an air of
troubled thoughtfulness about him whicli
male hin look considerably older thau he
really was ; while hils delicate complexion
and large bluie eyes hîad a kind of mystery
about thema that must have been very at-
tractive.

IVhen wae reached the village, 1 told
Chîarley thaït wre wanted te go on foot to the
atve, anid hoped lie would not mind waiting

oaur return. But he refused to be loft, declar-
ing hae should not mind going in the Iceast;
that hie was quite well noir, and ashamed of
his behaviour on the former occasion ; that,
in flat, it must have been his approaching
illnes that cased it. I could not insist, and
we set out. The footpath led us throughi fields
of corn, with a brigit sun overhcad, and a
sweet wind blowing. It was a glorious day of
golden corn, gentle wind, and blue sky-with
greait mas.ses of white snow, whiter than any
cloud, lield up in it.

W lescended the steep bank; we crossed
the wooden bridge over the little river ; we
crunched under our feet the lhail-like crystals
lying rougi on the surface of the glacier; we
reateed the cave, and entered the blue abyss.
[ nenat finit into the delicious, yet dangerous-
lookinig blue. The cave lad several sharp
anIgles in it. Whicn I reaclhed the farthest
corner I turned to look behiiid me. 1 was
alone. I walked back and peeped round the
last corner. Betwreen that and the onee beyond
it stood Clara and Charley-staring at each
"ther witi faces of ghîastly horror.

C(laara's look certainly could not have been
the result of any excess of imagination. But
aniy womeni respond easily to infincces they

couald flot have origimated. My conjecture i
tlmt thie saino liorror hîad again seized upor
Charle> ean hoo sar Clara; that t made hi
face, already deathlike, tenfold more fearful;
that Clara took fright at his fear, ber imagina
tion opening like a crystal to the polarized
liglat of retlected feeling ; and thus they stood
in the paralysis of a disnay which ever multi
pliedi tLself in the opposed mirrors of theoi
:ocantenances.

I too iras in terror-for Charley, and cer
tai illy wasted noe timle in speculation. I wen
fonrward instantly, and put ain armas round
each. They woke up, as it wore, and tried ta
laugh. But the laugi was worse than th
stare. I hurried'theni out of the place.

Wc came upon Mr. Comnigham roind th
next corner, amusing himself with the talk o
the hialf-silly guide.

"Where are yon going?" ho asked.
Out again," ansecred. " The air i

Oppressive."
" Nonsense," bhe said nerrily. " The air i

as pure as it is cold. Come, Clara; I wan
to explore the penetralia of this temple o
lais."

.I believe he intenîded a pili.
Clara turned writh him; Charley and I wen

out into the sunshine.
" Yeu should not have gone, Charley. You

have caught ai chill igain," I said.
"No, nothing of th sort," hie answered

' Ouly it iras toio d'readful. That lovely facel
To see it Ii.se that-and knowi that is whiat i
is coming to!",

" You looked as horrid yourself," I re
turned.

" I don'tf doubt it. We ail did. Bu
why j"
" Why', juet becauase aof the blueness,"

auxswered,
" Ys-the blunescs, ce doubt. Thaat wa

alI. But there it iwas, yen knowr."

Clara came out smiling. All ber horror had
vanished. I was looking into the hole as she t
turned the last corner. Whon she first ap-
peared, ber face was "like one that bath been
seven days drowned ;" but as she advanced,w
the decay thinned, and the life grow, until at
last she stepped from the mouth oa the1
sepulchre in ail the glow of ber merry youth.S
It was a dumb show of the resurrection. U

As wie went back to the inn, Clara, who was
walking in front with lier father, turned berg
head and addressed me suddenly.

d You sec it was all a sham, Wilfrid !" she c
said.0

" What was a sham? I dion't know what
you mean," I rejoined. a

- « Why that," she returned, pointing with I
ber hand. Then addressing lier father, "Isn't
that the Eiger," she asked-" the same wed
rode under yesterday ?"

To be sure it is,'' ho answered.
She turned again to me.-
I You see it is all a shani! Last night it a

pretended to bc on the very edge of the. roadE
and hanging over our heads at an awful%
height. Now it lias gone a long way back, isi
not so very high, and certainly does not hango
over. I ought not to have been satisfied with
that precipice. It took me in."

I did not reply at once. Clara's words ap-
peared to me quite irreverent, and I recoiledi
froni the very thought that there could be anyi
sham in nature; but what to answer ber I
did not know. I almost began to dislike lier;t
for it is often incapacity lor defending thea
faith they love which turns men into persecu-
tors.y

Seeing me foiled, Charley aUdvanced with.
the doubtful aid of a sophism to help me.

" Which is the sham, Miss Clara?" lie
asked.1

" That Eiger mountain there."
"Ah! so I thought "
, Then you arc of my opinion, Mr.

Osborne?"
" Yon mean the iountain is shanning,1

don't you-looking far off whien really it is
near?"

" Not ait all. When it looked last night as1
if it hung riglat over our heads, it was sha -
ning. See it now-far away there 1"

" But which thon is the sham, and which lis
the true? It looked near yesterday and now it
looks far away. Which lis which?"

" It must have been a sham yesterday ; for
although it looked near, it was very dull and
dima, and you could only see the sharp outline
of it."

I Just so [ argue on the other side :-The
inountain must be shamming now, for al-
though it look so far off, it yet shows a most
contradictory clearness-not only of outline
but of surface."

"Aha!" thouglit 1, " Miss Clara has found
ber match. They both know lie is talking
nonsense, yet she can't answer him. What
she was saying was nonsense too, but I can't
nswer it either--not yet."

[ felt proud of both of them, but of Charley
in especial, for I had hlad no idea he could be
so quick.

" What ever put such an ausw in your
head, Charley?" I exclaimed.

" Oh I it's not quite original," ho returned.
I believe it ivas suggested by two or three

lines I read hi a review just before we left,
home. 'hey took a hold of me ratler."

t He repeated half of the now well-known
little poi of Shelley, headed Passage of the
Apennines. He had forgotten the name of the
writer, and it was many years before I fell in
with then mysoîf.

The Apennine in the light of day
Is a mighty mountain dim and gray,

d Whicli between the earth and sky doth lay;
But when niglit comes, a chaos dread

r On the dim starlight then is spread,
And the Apennine walks abroad with the

[storm."

In the niddle of it I saw Clara begin to
d titter, but shte did not interrupt him. When

bie had finishied, she said with a grave face, toe
grave for seriousness:

"IWill you repeat the third line-I think it
was, Mr. Osborne ?

He did so.
"IWhat kind of eggs did the Apennine lay,

Mr. Osborne?" she asked, still perfectly
serions.

s Charley was abashed to find she could take
t advantage of probably a provincialism to turn
f into ridicule such fine verses. Beforo ho could

recover timself, she had planted another blow
or two.

Lt And where is i ts. nest? Between the carth
and the sky js vague. But then to be sure it

u must want a good deal of room. And after
ail, a mountamn is a strange fowl, and who
knows where it night lay ? Between earth

1 and sky is quite definite ueougli? Besides,
t the bird-nesting boys might be dangerous if

they knew where it was. t wrould hoesuch a
- find for them

My champion iwas defeated. Without at-
t tempting a word in reply, he.iung back and

dropped behind. Mr. Coninghnan must have
I heard the whole, but he offered no remark. I

sawr that Charley's sensitive nature was hurt,
s and my heart was sore for him.

" That's tee bad of you, Clara," I said.

" What's too bad of me, Wilfrid ?" she re- 1
turned. a

I hesitated a moment, then answered-
" To make game .of such verses. Any one s

with half a soul must see they were fine." t
" Very wrong of you, indeed, my dear," said f

Mr. Coningham from: behind, in a voice'that
sounded as if ho were smothering a laugh ;
but when I looked round, his face was grave.i

" Then I suppose that half soul I haven't
got," returned Clara.1

" Oh I I didn't mean that," I said, lamely
enough. "But there's no logic in that kind
of thing, yeu know."

4 You see, papa," said Clara, "what you
are accountable for. Why didn't you make
them teach me logic?">

Her father smiled a pleased smile. His
daughter's naivete would, in his eyes, make
up for any lack of logic.

" Mr. Osborne," continued Clara, turning
back, IlI beg your pardon. I am a woman,
and you men don't allow us to learn logic.
But at the same time you muet confess you
were making a bad use of yours. You know
it was all nonsense you were trying to pass off
on me for wisdom."

Ho was by her side the instant she spoke to«
him. A smile grew upon his face: I could
see it groiving, just as you see the sun grow-
ing behind a cloud. In a moment it broke out
in radiance.

" I confess," he said. " I thought you were
too bard on Wilfrid ; and ho hadn't anything
at hand to say for himself."

" And you were too bard upon me, weren't
you? Two to one is not fair play-is it
now ?"

".No; certainly not."
" And that justified a little false play on my

part?"
"No, it did not," said Charley, almost

fiercely. "1Nothing justifies false play."
aaNot even yours, Mr. Osborne ?" replied

Clara, with a stately coldness quite marvel-
loue in one so young; and leaving him, she
came again to my side. I peeped at Mr. Co-
ningham, curious to see how ho regarded all
this wrangling with hie daughter. He ap-
peared at once amused and satisfied. Clara's
face was in a glow, clearly of anger at the
discourteous manner in which Charley had
spoken.

" You mustn't bc angry with Charley,
Clara," I said.

I He is very rude," she replied, indig-
nantly.

" What he said was rude, I allow, but
Charley himself is anything but rude. I
haven't looked at him, but I am certain he is
miserable about it already." ,

"So h ought to bo. To speak like thîat to
a lady, when her very friendliness put her off
her guard I I never was treated so in all my
life."

She spoke so loud that she must have ineant
<harley to hear her. But when I looked back,
1 saw that ho had fallen a long way behind,
and was coming on very slowly, with dejected
look and his eyes on the ground. Mr. Coning-
ham did not interfere by word or sign.

When we reached the inn ho ordered some
refreshment, and behaved to us both as if we
were grown men. Just a touch of familiarity
was the sole indication that we were not grown
men. Boys are espocially grateful for respect
froi their superiors, for it helps then to re-
spect themselves; but Charley sat silent and
gloomy. As he would not ride back, and Mr.
Coningham preforred walking too, I got into
the saddle and rode by Clara's side.

As we approached the house, Charley crept
up to the other aide of Clara's horse, and laid
hie band on his mane. When ho spoke, Clara
started, for she was looking the other way and
had not observed his approach.

"Miss Clara," ho said, a I am very sorry I
was so rude. Will you forgive me?"

lnstead of being hard to reconcile, as I had
feared from her outburst of indignation, she
leaned forward and laid her hand on his. He
looked up in her face, his own suffused with a
colour I had never seen in itbefore. His great
blue eyes lightened with thankfulness, and
began to fill with tears. How she looked, I
could not see. She withdrew her hand, and
Charley dropped behind again. In a little
while ho came up to my side, and began talk-
ing. He soon got quite merry, but Clara in
her turn was silent.

I doubt if anything would be worth telling
but for what cornes after. History itself would
be worthless but for what it cannot tell,
namoly, its own future. Upon this ground
my reader must excuse the apparent tiiviality
of the things I an now relating.

When we were alone in our room that night,
-for ever since Charley's illness we two had
had a room to ourselves-Charley said,

"I behaved like a brute this morning,
Wilfrid."

I No, Charley; you were only a little rude
from boing over eager. If she had been
seriously advocating dishonesty, you would
have been quite right to take it up so; and
you thought she was."

" Yes; but it was very silly of me. I dare
say it was becauaso I had beenso dishonest
niysolf just boforoe. HoIv dreadful it is thatlI
amn always taking my own side, even when I
do what I arn ashamed of in another. I aup-

pose I think I have got my horse by the head,
nd the other has netIl'

t I don't know. That may be it," I an-
wered. "I'm afraid I can't think about it
o-night, for I don't feel well. What if it
should be your turn to nurse me now,
Charley ?"

He turned quite pale, his eyes opened wide,
and ho looked at me anxiously.

Before morning I was aching ail over: I
had rheumatic fover.

CHAPTER XIX.

cHAIRLEY NURSES ME.

I sàw no more of Clara. Mr. Coningham
came to bid me good-bye, and spoke very
kindly. Mr. Forest would Lave got a nurse
for me, but Charley begged so earnestly te be
allowed to return th, service I bad done for
him, that ho yielded.

I was in great pain for more than a week.
Charley's attentions ivere unremitting. In
fact he nursed me more like a woman than a
boy; and made me think with some contrition
how poor mny ministrations had been. Even
after the worst was over, if I but moved, he
was atmy bedsidein a moment. Certainly no
nurse could have surpassed him.. I could
bear no one to touch me but him ; from any
one else I dreaded torture; and my medicine
was administered to the very moment by my
own old watch, wvhich had been brought to do
its duty at least respectably.

One afternoon, finding me tolerably com-
fortable, hoesaid:

'.Shall I read something to you, Wilfrid?"
He never called me Willie, as most of my

friends did.
ag I should like it," I answered.
'a What shall I read?" ho asked.
" Hadn't you sonething in your bead," I

rejoined, I whea you proposed it? "
"Weil, I hd; but I don't know if you

would like it."
c What did you think of, then ?"
"i I thought of a chapter in the New Testa-

ment."
t How could you think I should not like

that ?"
ta Because I never saw you say your

prayers."
" That is quite truc. But you don't think

I never say my prayers although you never
see me <lo it? "

The fact was, my uncle, amongst his other
peculiarities, did not approve of teaching
children to say their prayers. But he did not
therefore louve me without instruction in the
matter of praying-oither the idlest or the
Inost availing of human actions. He would
say: "When you want anything, ask for it,
Willie; and if it is îworth your having, you
will have it1 But don't fancy you are doing
God any service by praying to him. He likes
you to pray to him because he loves you, and
wants yon to love him. And whatever you
doe, don't go saying a lot of words you don't
imea*n. [f you think you ought to pray, say
your Lord's Prayer, and have donc with it." I
had no theory myself on the matter; but
when I was in misery on the wild mountains,
I had indeed prayed to God ; and had even
gone so far as to hope, in I got what I
prayed for, that le lad heard my prayer.

Charley made no reply.
"It ceoems to me botter that sort of thing

shouldn't be scen, Charley," I persisted.
"Perhaps, Wilfrid; but I was tatght tosav

my prayers regnurly."1
S a' don't think much of that either," I
answered. "But I've said a good many
prayers since I've been here, Charley. I can't
say I'm nsur it's any use. but I can't help try-
ing after something-I don't know ihat-
something I want, and don't know how to
g»t."

ý But it's only the praycr of faith that's
heard. Do yo believe, Wilfrid?"

"I don't know. I daren't say I don't. I
wish I could say I do. But I daresay things
will be considered."

a Wouldn't it be grand if it was true,
Wilfrid ?"

ia What, Charley?"
ea That God actually let his creatures see

him-and-all that came of it, you know."
' It vould b grand indeed I But suppos.

ing it truc, how could we be expected to be-
lieve it like them that saw him with their
own eyes? I'couldn't be required to believe
just as if I could have no doubt about it. It
wouldn't be fair. Only-perhaps iwe haven't
got the clew by the right end."

"Perhaps not. But sonetimes I hate the'
whole thing. And then again I feel as if I

uist read all about it; not that I care for it
exactly, but because a body muet do some-
thing-because-I don't know how to say it
-because of the misery, you know."

" I don't know that I do know-quite. But
noir you have started the*subject, I thought
that was great nonsense Mr. Forest was talk-
ing about 'the authority of the church the
other day."

" Well, Ithought so, too. I don't see what
right-they have to say so and solif they did'nt
lear him speak. As te what ho meant, they
may b'e right' or the~y may be wrong. If they
have the gift cf the Spirit as they say-howv
an I to tell they' have? Ail imposters claim
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ft as well as the true men. If I had ever so
little of the same gift myself, I suppose I
could tell; but they say no one bas till lie
beieves-so they may be all humbugs for
anything I can possibly telli; or they may be
all tifuemen and yet I may fancy them all
humbugs, and can't help it."

I was quite as much astonished to hear
Charley talk in this style, as some readers
will bu doubiful wh1ether a boy could have
talked such good sense. I said nothing, and
a silence followed.

"Would you like me to read to you, then ?"
he asked.

Yes, I should; for, do you know, after all,
I don't think there's anything like the New
Testament.:

Anything like itI" lie repeated. "I
should think noti Only I wish I did know
what it all meant. I wish I could talk to my
father as I would to Jesus Christ if I saw hm.
But if I could talk to my father, he would'nt
urjderstand me. He would speak to me as if
I wure the.very scumn of the universe for dar-
ing to have a doubt of what he told me."

"IBut lie doesn't mean himself" I said.
" Well, vho told him ?"
'The Bible."
"And who told the Bible?"

God, of course."
But how an I toknow that? Ionilyknow

they say so. Do you know, Wilfrid-I don't
beiuve ny father is quite sure himself, and
that is what makes him i such a rage with
anybody who dousn't think as he does. Hu's
afraid it iiayrn't be truc after all."

I had nuver hîad a father to talk to, but I
thought somîetiîng must be. wrong when a
boy couldn't taik to his father. My uncle
was a butter father than that came to.

Another pause followed, during which
Charley searched for a chapter to fit the mood.
I will not say what chapter lie found, for,
after ail, I doubt if we had any real notion of
whdat it neant. I know, however, that there
werc words in it vhich found their way to my
conscience; and, let men of science or philo-
sophy .say what they wiilI, the rousing of a
man's con.sience is the greatest event in bis
existence.. l such a matter, the conscious-
uess of the man hiimself is the sole witness
A Chinesu ean expose mary of theabsurdities
and inconsistencies of the English; it is their
own Shakespeare who mîust bear witness to
their sins and faults, as well as their truths
and characteristics.

After this we had nany conversations about
such things, one of which I shall attempt to
report by-and-by. Of course in any such
attuipt, all that can bu done is to put the
effect into freslh conversational form. What
I have just written must at Iast bu more
ordurly that what passed between us; but the
spirit is muich the same ; and mere fact is of
conscquence only as it affects truth.

CHAPTER XX.

A DREAt.

Tua best inniediate result of my illuess
was, that I learned to love Charley Osborne
more dearly. We renewed an affection re-
sembling from afar that of Shakesperu for his
namelusa friend; we anticipated that inform-
ing Il Iemoriam. Lest I be accused of in-
finite arrogance, let me remind my reader
that the sun is refltected in a dewdrop as in
the ocean.

One night I hiad a strange dreain, which is
perhaps worth telling for the involution of
its conscioutsness.

I thought I was awake in mny bed, and
Charley asleep in his. I lay looking into the
room. It began to waver and change.
The night-light enlarged and receded; and
the walls trembled and waved about. The
light had got behind them, and shone through
them.

" Charley! Charley l" I cried; for I was
frightened.

I heard him move; but before he reached
me, I was lying on a lawn, surrounded by
treus, with the moon shining thîrough them.
The next moment Charley was by my side.

"Isn't it prime?I" he said I lt's all over 1'
"What do you mean, Charley ?" I aiked.
"I mean that we're both dead now. It's nol

so very bad-is it?"
"CNonsense, Charley 11" I returned; I'm no

dead. l'n as vide alive as ever I vas. Look
here."

So saying, I sprung to .my feet, lend dre w
myself up beforu him.

tt Wlhîereis your worst pain?1" said uharley,
with a curious expression in his tone.

Hure,' I answered. " No ; it's fnot; it's in
my baek. No, it isn't. It's nowhere. I
haven't got any pain."

Charluy laughed a low laugh, which sound-
ed as sweet as strange. It was te the laughter
oif the vorld "as inooiilight is te sunlight,'
but not 'as water is to wine," for what itl ad
lost in. sound it had gained in smlile.

t Tell me now you're not dead!" ie ex-
claimed trimnphantly.

"But," I insisted, " don't yoi ouC e' U live ?
You may bu dead, for anything I know, but 1~

amn noi.-Iknow thiat."
SYou're just as dead as I amî," be said

" Look hiere "

A little wvay ofY, in an open ploL by, itself
stood a little w'hiite robe-true, h4lf nmingled~

with the moonligh Charley went up to it,
stepped on the topmost twig, and stood : the
bush did not even bend under him.

IlVery well," I answered. "You are dead,
I confess. But now, look you ere."

I vent toa red rose-bush which stood at
sone distance, blanched in-the mon, set ny
foot on the top of it, ànd made as if I would
ascond, expecting to crush it, roses and all,
to the ground. But behold!1 1 was standing
on my red rose opposite Clharley on his white.

"I told you so," he cried, across the moon-
liglit, and his voice sounded as if it canie from
the moon far away

" Oh, Charley! " I cried. "'m se frighten-
ed " l

" What are you frightened at?"
'"At you. You'ro dead, you know."

"It is a good thing, Wilfrid," ho rejoined,
in a tone of some reproach, etthat I am not
frightened at you for the sane reasoi; fort
what would happen thenI"1

"I don't know. I suppose you would go
away aid leave me alone in this ghostly
light."

Il"If I wem'frightened at you as you are at
une, we should not be able to see each other
at all. If you take courage, the light will
grow."

" Don'I leave me, Charley," I cried, and
flung myself fron my tree towards his. I
found myself floating, half reclined on the air.
We met midway each in the other's arms.

"I don It know where I am, Charley."
"That is my father's rectory."
He pointed to the house, which I had not

yet observed. It lay quite dark in the moo-
lighît, for not a windowv shono from within.

" Don't leave me, Charley."
l Leave you1 I should think not, Wilfrid.

I have been long enough without you
already. ,

"Have you been long dead, thon, Charley."1
"Not very long. Yes, a long time. But

indeed I don'l know. We don't count time as
we used to count it. I want to go and see
ny father. It is long since I saw mhi, a.ny-
how. Will you come?"

"If you think I miglt-if you wish it," I
said, for I had io great desire to sue Mr. Os-
borne. "Perhîaps ho won't care to sou me."

I Perhaps not," said Charley, with another
low silvery laugh. "Come along."

We glided over the grass. A window stood
a little open on the second floor. We foated
up, enterud, and stood by the bedside of
Charley's father. He lay in a sound sleep.

t Fathmer! father I " said Charley, whisper-
ing in his ear as lie lay--" it's all right. Ynou
need inot be troubled about me any mnore"

Mr. Osborne turned on his pillow.
" He's dreaming about us now ," said

Chîarley. e le ses us both standing by his
bed."

But tue nuxt, momuent. Mr. Osborne sat up ,
stretched out his aris towards us with the
open palmîs outwards, as if puslinmg ns away
froin hini, and cried.

I-Depart froin ie, ail evil-dcers. O Lord!
do I not hate then that hate thee?"

He followed with other yet more awful
words which I never could recall. I only re-
menber the feeling of hiorror and aumazement

- they luft behind. I turned to .Charley. He
had disappeared, and I found myself Iying in
the bed beside Mr. Osborne. I gave a great
cry of dismay-when there was Charley again
beside me, saying:

" What's the matter, Wilfrid ? Wake up.
My father's not here."

I did wake, but until I bad felt in the bed
could not satisfy miyself that Mr. Osborne was
indeed not there.

"You've been talking iin your sleep. I
uouild hardly get you vaked," said Charley,
Who stood there in his shirt."

"Oh Charley!" I cried, "IPve had such a
<ruam. 1

ciWhat iras iL, Wilfrid'"
Oh!1 I can't talk ahaut ityuc," I axswrud.

1 neyer did toll:]imin thuit dreuini; fer evun
tIenl I was eften uueasy about him-.-he ias
se sensitive. Tho affections cf my frieud
were as; hoops of.steel; bis feelings a breath
irould ripple. Oh îny Charley! if ever ive

t memot in that land se vaguehy shadowed in my.
dreani, will iyeunont kaow tht Iý loved yeni

tbeantily ivol? Shah I 1net hastexi te lay haro

sional? ,Oh.(ihàricyl when the truth las
kaown, th 1 false îill fiy asuinder as tticatmmn
leavoes 'iù thie winjd; but the trime, whatievcr.
tlin faumts,.will only draîv tegethýer the moe
tenderly thiat thoy bave sinnod agaliit each

.ter

A NaVEL CARAG.-On thec uighit cf tlîC
1 all given by the Drichoas cf Argyll at In-'

verany, owving te tuej gruat denîand for cuar-
n rages, reource iras bnd i i i nsummetea
niovel expoiont. A daughtur of Mr. Richard-
son, of LIe yacht il Selue,"and unother yoiimng,

1lady were couv(-eod ushiorc in the liiugy, Or
largeo punt, beiongimug te Lie yacht, wliieh Was

pt vddiiî~ mwng rtciî bv n

"Wu ht waids, Wfrmim ra»?" eerwe
t" yahIct tn caout Lic yetI anwered.im

I never ldid tell frim that draiim ;foee
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CHAPTER XXXIV.-Counjuied.

Order hither my saddle and valise. That
is well. The valise bas already been rum-i
maged for rebel papers, as you'd term themu;i
that is not.so well. But the old soiled packett
remains. Now it is opened, rend. On this
child's coral is your full nane, Eustace De
Lacy Lillymere, with date of birth. And this
locket, worn by Essel Bell, the girl stranger1
from Anerica, then with. you at Ogleburan
Castle in Scotland; (Lime of your mother's
absence to find your father on a battle-field.)1
This locket bears the name of Essel Bell, nowi
the Donna Eurynia, who so madly loves young
Lillymere-you, Captain. That coral andl
locket were attached to the dress of the babe1
when stolen from Essel. That babe was youj
Captain. Are you satisfied?"1

"No, I'm not satisfied."4
"Not likely you should bu. Fur, thougli

personal identity be found, the misfortune of
illegitimacy might still be yours. The mother
who gave you birth might have been "- i

"Villain1 What have yo to say of thati
mother? Weigh well the words before yon
defame her. I have seen no mother but in
dreams; but she was a pure beinîg, and now ai
saint, living or not living. Say on; say on;
you distract me."

" I meant to convey to you that though
identity be proved by things, marks, and testi-
mony of persons, the question of legitinacy
remains. Other claimants, with whom I've
been concerned withi a view to learnwhat they
allege, say you are illegitimate."

"Oh, mother1 pure being, whomn I never
saw but in dreams, this is not so. Mother,
come from the dead and tell it is not so !"

"Patience, Captain. Here is a dociumeit,
rising from the dead as it were, proving you
legitimate. I may say rising from the dead,
seeing I'm to be shot by twelve, or lynchied by
one. This is the certificate of the niarriage
of Colonel Lillymere, your father, with Editli
Ogleburn, your mnother, dated a year before
you were born, and witnessed on the day of
the marriageL by those present; of whom were
Rosa Myther, your iothier's own mnaid, now
my housekeeper. With hier owi hands Rosa
Myther titched that certificate in your
mother's hue satin corset with four thousand
pounds sterling, on the lady going abroad to
a field of war. WVithliher own hands Rosa
Myther unstitched thu nmarriago-paper and
the four thîousand pounds fron the satin
corset, founîd old and soiled in a bale of rags
at a paper-muill in Canada. Its subsequet
vicissitudes I need miot nîow relate. But Rosa
lives to identify it, and prove the marriage."

The Redbolt paced the confined space of the
tent uneasily, the Guerilla gazing on hini with
unwinkinug eye. He stopt, and confronting
the prisoier, demnanded:

" El Abra, you think to reduce aie to feeble
compliance with your designus. The magnetic
poweir whichb as served so well in the profes-
sion of magician, universal doctor, financier,
conspirator, and all the rest of your marvellous
doings is directed on me, I fuel and acknow-
ledge. But I resist the magnetic influence
which your unexpected disclosures have art-
fully prepared my sensitive nature to yield
to."

The Guerilla smiled, and continued to gaze
silently, the Redbolt again pacing in hurried,
broken steps. Smiting his own breast, he
cried:-

"No, El Abra. You'd have me dosert tis
command, escape to Canada, and se facilitate
your ulterior designs on frontier of the North-
ern States ? Do 1 judge that terrible will
aright?"

I" Yon judge trnly. That is the will of El
Abra."

" You lave broken the spell, muigician.
Spoken, when the art of deception required
silonce."

"I address your reason rather than con-
strain yeu by will of magnetic magic."

" Left to the freedomn of ny own will J re-
sent the affront to reason."

" Yet sonme whoe are highly estuemied by
you sympathize withu the South."

" Thuy maiy admire the martial spirit of
tLie South, so do I. They may by anticipation
deploru the ruined fortunes of the fallem, but
they are poor ii smagacity iho, in Canada or
in Great Britain, take side with rebellions
anywhere; least of all this rebellion in the
United States."

" Forgo thLe public policy of the question,
Captain; and reach private inturests. Don'L
you perceive iii tlhe proofs of identity and
legitimacy just disclosed that yen are withuin
a stop cf the estates and peerage of your
father's anestors? "
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What would yet have me do?"
Accept the honours and fortune lying at

your foot. Marry this charming young Ama-
zon, Miss Schoolar, yomr prisoner ; or the
older, but not less charming, Donna Essel
Bell Eurynia. Or go first to England in per-
son, acquire your riglits, then marryyes, îI'd
prefer Miss Sohoolar. But for lier superb
riding, audacious courage, vehemuent snali
hand, you'd be now lying stark and stiff,
dead.

You'd have me be traitor te the cause and
country I serve ?Betray my trust on this
farthest out-post of the army of the United
States ? "

I Why not? The cause isn't yours. The
country isn't yours."

" El Abra, conscience is mine. Houour is
mine. Retain the packet of alleged proofs
relating to Lillymere. l'n Simon Lud until
this war is over."

I Perchance you think they'll bu yours any-
way, wben I'n court-miartialed to-morrow
and shot at twelve, or, failing that, lynched
by your men at one?"

no, sir; l'Il go beg your life."
One of the Deputy-Provost-Marshials entered

lie tent. Hoe luld a written paper, and look-
ing fiercely at lie prisoner, said :

"So this.is the sanguinary rebel El Abra?
Make short work, with him. I He is te be
hung at day-break. Not te b lionoured vith
martial death, the cut-throat assassin, but
hanged. If the Provost Guard bu otherwise
engaged at that hour, this is your written in-
struction, Captain Lud. That fullow, El
Abra, is toe hlung dead, at 5 a. m."

Conversation ended suddenly. Field bat-
teries of the nation moving te new positions
in deal of the niglt ; battalions moving to
places in brigades; brigades to their divisivns
in arny corps ; ail essaying to occupy posi-
tions unsecen by the enemy, camie in collision
without intention, mingling with moving
colunns of the Insurgent losts.

They grappled in close combat, capturing
portions of each other's field trains, ambulance,
commissariat. In the unintended concussion
a few of the batteries in hands of men exas-
perated, thiundered and flashed in the dark-
ness.

At the sound both armies sprang to armis
and would have joined in common battle only
for not knowing whon they miglt slay ; man
in bite or nian in grey.

The sinaller rattling of riflry and louder re-
sounding of artillery came out of the woods
across a plain, and into other Woods to the
camp of the lRedbolts. Striking into ears of
the alert, suggestively of vigilance. Striking
on huarts of the timid ; on nerves of the sick
and uiewly wounded ; on disturbed expect-
ancy ; on distracted uncertainty ; giving pre-
monitory intimation of events about to occur,
sanguinary, terrible.

And stoutest hearts and heads, the pro-
foundest in sagacity, discerued dread events
in the inhuiman imnpetuosity of thLe miduiglt
comuiotion.

OhI sin, mother of death, in throes giving
birth to tue appalling progeny of thei morn.

Nature in travail giving birth to a mnorning
to be ever memorabte in the anniversaries of
hmeros.

Beauteous young Aierica, inheritress of
physical -and moral splendours illimitable
daughter nation niursed in liberty of thought,
at the bosoin of British Empire; illustrious
bride of accidents, in the crisis of divorce
fron an alliance with old iniquity, not of lier
choosing when accepted in the days that
were.

The echoes of the nighît combat called the
Redbolt Captain outside the tent to listen
with Tass Cass, estimating the probable dis-
tance and locality of the cannonade. Said the
Captain:

l In this emnergency, Serguant, I appoint
you lieutenant provisiionally, in place of MMr.
Hiram Orde, killed in action. If this firing
continues half an hour, or within that time
coaes iarer, sound the company? te boot and
saddle. I go te consult with the Guneral of
division On duties of urgency, if lie cin be
fouind. If I'm detained and no order arrive to
the contrary, yeu owill fall in the wliole at
four-tlirty, a.m. Tell off a fatigue party to
dig a grave for El Abra's Iody-the Gnerilla
prisoner now iwithin thiis tent. You are at
five a.m. to bang hai dead on the limb of this
troc. When he is dead decapitate the body.
His leonine head with mano and beard uncut
is to be preservcd."

After a pause the Captain contiued :
" Such the ordurs given mue. I add this of

myself 1which is to be truly done under yonr
own oye, or with your own hand, Tass Cass:
Tak luis valise with the entire contents, every
article belonging him, except the saddlu;
throw theni in the grave; bury them umnder
the body. Let nothing fudl, or bu abstracted
from the valise. A packet of diabolical charms
of magic, not to bc opeicd at peril of your
life, you are to specially sec in the grave,
unîderneath tho body ; clothes to be buried
aiso. Yîor pronotion as lieutenkant aud my
good-will may bu secured only by doing this
with scrupulous exactitude as now directed."

" All shalh be well and truly~ demne, Captain.
On the boueur of a Redbolt .1 promise."

WVhich said, the Captain and Tass Cass-a
t4ll thin grim bearded mani cf thirty freon
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FALL FASHIONS.

No: 1. Walking C'osiimè•of Peàrl-O-ay.Foulard.-ThIà coùî
ta oónsi''ts'of high body, ov'-r- aud ,uinderskirt. Tii.
slëvesa niked "the wrist with a p:aiting of the material
of thd'dress,'a'rid a'similar plaiting relieves. the siiplicity of
theioverkirt,-which is looped up ateither side. Tie sh.eve.
leés'mantelét -is-of stel-blue grosgrain, with a vtelve.t trim.
niing and bows of grosgrain ribbion. llat.'of gray poult.â-e-we,
witlh ribbons and feather to mîat.ch.

No. 2. Walking CoItune qf Woo!len Matesil-Tight waist,
over- and underskirt of a br wooln maurial. The under.
skirt is quite ýplain. The overskirt is gathered up in a pollf
behirid,'and tri mnied with brown vel veteut in fetons8 on its
upper ede, and edged below with brown silk frinîge. ''lhe
waist is trimmed in a similar mauner. Black iuraje-baii lat,
set-off with flowers and feathers.'

'. 3. Walking Costume of Glacé Siik and Cachere.-The
underskirt is of GlaééSi lk of' light brown shade its tril.
ming consists .of a double and single ruchinq with a broad
pufling between. The overskirt and j.aCket are of brown
Cachemire to match, and are both trimned with a-band of the
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cerise fringe. The bodice is low, with a Raphael guimpe nade
of ialenciennées'lâò'ab8dve'. Ta iuim~iscm edof per-
pendicular rows of la-e inserÏfd i'on ternating' itlî rws o!
purling, in and 'out of'which nrirow cerise. ribbon is passed.
Raphae* leeves, h'kewi errel> of I lae. Thelodice ean be
worn witliout this guimpe, and 'with anValenciennes berthe, but
the guimpe is the less dressy.of the two.

A toilette in the " MIaquise " style was another that at-
tracted 'my attention at the Opera. It' was striped white gauze,
very diaphanous, and worn oer pink silk, and thre'e-fourths
of the slip was trimmed up the front with verynarrow floun-
ces. The polonaise was looped up in four places, and fastened
under the paniers with pink g os gra n bows haviiig zshortish
ends. It was edged wit.h a cross-eut plaitiing to match, bor-
dured with pink silk. ligh bodice. trimmed with a double
gauze plaiting arranged fan-shaped, as lace lias been worn for
somne time now. Th'e'dress opens in front to the waist, and a
pink silksash*with long fringed ends is tied at the side. A
tuft of pink marguei-ites, in the centre of a gauzé plaiting,
was fastened at the side. A chaplet of similar flowers in thé
splendid brown hair, which was arrangud à li Duchesse de
Bourgogne-the styli now p referred.

No. 1.-WLKXYo COSTUMn P PEARL-GRAY FOULARD.

No. 2.-WÂLKING COSTUME or WOOLLEN .NJÀTEUIAL.'

same headed with a cordless piping. Hat of brown. crépe
trimmed wi:h roses.

No. A.-Demi-toilette of poult-de-soie.-Consists of under- and
overskirt, with emni-train, and taille of violet poult-de-soie.
The underskirt is trimm'ed withi three plaitings of the same
material as the dress; overskirt and demi-train as shown in
the cut. The taille is cut en cSur and pointed in front, edged
with a small ruche. Tight sleeves; collar and cuffs-of fine
linen, edged with lace.

THE.LATEST PARISIAN FASHIONS.
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NO. 3.-W toALMcG COSTUME O0F GLAcSILK AND CAcHEMIRE.

Among the muslin toilettes the simplest were the prett
There was a very clear muslin worn over white silk, the

.covered tothe waist with muslin plaitings, edged with b
of plain. tulle, which, trimming produced,a soft, snow
effect. But what gave piquancy to the toilette was the
bodice, which was of liglit green silk, with basgues, .e
with a muslin plaiting and tulle bands, and above the 1
ing a garland of white marguerites with their foliage ; a i
lar garland replaced the berthe. .

Bodices different from skirts are very popular for eve
wear with low dresses, and for aultumn these bodices wil
made 'f black vel vet, the b,sques ornamented with appli
of white lace, or ivhitesilk embroidery. If either scabi

blie, or orange velvet be used, it will be
sidered more dressy than the black.

The Parabère velvet jackets without si
- are very po pular. The most original to

have seen for some time was made of M
silky-looking îmuslin, with wide gold-colo

mKirs ai
skirts n
z, will;
are ma.
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Down East, moved farther from the tent at1
which their elbows had just been touching.
Tif.y went to higier ground to listen andj
judge of the increasing cannonade. Theiri
departure El Abra observed through a pune-
turc in the canvas.

Then going to the side within which Agnes
still renined, the Guerilla cut an aperture;
and asking lier te put forth lier hand, said:

" Talke this pauket of the Lillymcre for-
tunes, fair young lady. Preserve it in secrecy
te a proper time. Should the Redbult officer
escape, whiomn I have just conversed with, as
you mnay have overheard ,-I mean escape wth
his life in the coning battle of to-day, and
from this war ultimately, the contents of the
packet wvill make him an English Earl and you
bis Countess. Have yeu secure holdof' itL?"

" Sir, I cannot, must not retain this thing.
1 overheard the conversation. Had I believed
this gentleman as really whom you say lie is
I should not have coie te Amnerica to nurse
hiin!n misfortune. I thouglit him nothing
but the obscure clerk, Toby Onian, taken by
my fathmer from the parish îworkhouse. No,
no, fearful El Abra, I cannot take charge of
this packet. He would justly despise and
hate me, were I seeming!y so cunning and
sordid."

"Escape witi me, Mademoiselle. My own
men are now watching net far distant. I
ieard from one, but now, a private signal, voice
of a nighît bird. You'd be carefully protected
fromu rudeness under care of my house-keeper,
Rosa Myther, and another lady'; protected
from danger under amy steward and household
guards."

I Sir, to me the attempt is impossible. I
prefer awaiting here the worst that may be-
fall. The worst seenis soon to bie mine, death.
Had ye not declared to my unwilling car and
disappointed heart, tbis gentleman te be Lilly-
mere, liow enlivening might have been my
hope ? But now, for coming here, in suppo-
sition I haunt him as the heir of great for-
tunes, lie can only despise and halte me. le
doues al ruady hold me i contempt, and depart
away without conference. Yet thoughu de-
sp isced i must remain, and have hii witlin
range of vision, cold and distant vision,
valiant young hero. Ah i! repeat not the trai-
trous words. You would have killed hini in
combat, terrible El Abra. Yeu are deceitful
now, or werc cruel then."'

The Captain, leaving Tass Cass te watch
tlîe varying sounds of the niglit combat, re-
turned to the tent. Said El Abra on seeing
him enter:

" Glad you've corne, Captain. My timo
being noew short I desire te place in your
hands, free and unconditionally, this packet as
a gift. Its contents, interpreted by my re-
vered mother whmom you'll find at Conway, in
Canada, will prove you rightful heir to the
rank and fortune now vacant and awaiting
you in England."

ci El Abra, I decline the gift. I'd be the
nicaneob wretc libreathing te acccpt it, and
then order your execution."

" Suppose you take LIthe packet and omit the
execution ?"e

"I No, sir; I'm bound in duty te the nation I
serve tu carry out orders fron superior autho-
rity'.

Reprisai, Captain ; think how inconve-
nient will be reprisal if exucuting prisoners of
war "l .î

"lYou are a Guerilla; head of a band of
assassins, net a truc prisoner of war. Any
way I can't umake the choice yen would entreat.
Now, know you teto possess those proofs of'
my birtuiright, I cannot concede your life.
Did 1 yiuld conscience and the world would
tell me I sold ihe service and betrayed the
cause of the United States ; supremeist cause a
nation ever drw sword for. its own existence
and extinction of iiman's property in man. Sir,
I spurn the rights to tiLle and estate on such
terms."

49Yet order mny execution, what thon?
Conscience, the world, and all history written
of this event, will tel! that Lillymere butcher-
ed Et Abra, who had preserved for imia ithe
proufs to his fortunes; ,was shy of the proofs
of tiLle, yet used then and ascended te his
grandeur, when h lad siain their faithful
custodian."

CIE! Atbra, yen wring amy seul. But were
it wrung into the 1imost exquisite lornients
conceivable in iimgical diablerie, you'd net
seduce me fron a truc man's sense of honour,
and the cause I serve.",

IlThink you, Lillymnere, I've nothing te
offer suflicient te induce tle omission of the
order te have me hanged dead at five this
a. mn.?" .

" The order is given."
" Or to induce your revocation of the

order ? "
"IEl Abra, I've already refused acceptance

of proofs which mniglht confer on me the great
estates and title of one of England's oldest
Earldoims. And the proofs of my birthrighl
are to go te thme grave with you, buried fron
out oft sight for Over underneath your body. ,"

" Yut, Lillymere, eminent as the English
fortunes may bu which you in this manner
siurn, it is in my power te present or with.
hold from your eye a priceless allurement
for yen immecasurabily more precious than
even the great estates and tiLle et' Earn. If]I
engage to give yen that precious pricelesî

thing before the hour of morn by easure 'This transcendent criies in the fortunes of e
of good riding, will you consent to leave this the great. nation you serve 1' Isit not a n
service? IL is but to ride for the highest still more transcendent crisis in the fortunes t
rew'ard earth may ever offer to mortal " of the:cause I serve?" y

"To ride with you?" The magnitude of your.ebellion, El Abra,
Yes, ride along with nie." confers on my position at this outpost, a sup- v

" Ah ! You would invite m. to secret arts reme importance."
of magic. I read the design in your glowing ' Why estiinate this post as so very import- t
eyes, El Abra." ant? Is it because you happen to com- a

"Seerets of magic you might have also. mand it?"d
But the rich allurement offered to ride with «Truly have you spoken, sir. IL is because t
me is to you inexpressibly more than the I happen to cominand it. Every post is im-
whole sum of title, fortune, and knowledge of portant where I am. In the ranks of the in-
the powers of magie comubined." *to.fantry as a private, I felt myself a nit fillingd

"And lies within your personal option to à place, which, if unfLithfully filled, night t
confer?" indùce disaster to the army. My veteranÉ

" And lies within my option to confer." tutor, Eyden Kensbrig, in his 'Canada, a b
"And the proffered inducement, inestimably Battle-Field,' taught that philosôphy. Edu- i

more to nie than title, fortune, knowledee of cating the military conscience within me in
the powers of magie, is sornething of life, light of what this tutor has taught, personal(
and concerning funetions of this present life?" conduct drew observant eyes to the privatev

"Yes, Lillymere. Consent to leave this in the ranks, as one who might fitly bu a cor- t
service, and I conduct you in not many hours poral. As corporal, the weight of the army's t
to lier who gave you life." safety still devolved on me. For which,

" To - to- Heaven i What mean you, fidelity to duty I was advanced to be captainC
El Abra?" of the Redbolt Cavalry, two weeks ago; thec

l I'd conduct you to her who gave yon life appointment' confirmed by telegraph. to-day.
-your mother!" The respousibility of command is not the lessi

" Avaunt. fiend, avaunt1 Lying El Abral that I arn so unfortunate as to hold El Abra a
I've a mind to allow the impatient Redbolts prisoner."t
to hang you this side of twenty minutes." To which the prisoner rejoinedi

" Better corne with me, Lillymere, and be- "Some feeling indicated there; with al
hold with your eyes that gracious loving glimmer of approaching good sense. You are
mother in presence face to face, whom you a devotee to duty, Captain. Commendable I t
don't remember to have at any time seen ex- admit. Being English, I presurme yon keepC
cept in dreams." Wellington ever in your eye."d

" Hlow came you by this daring profanity, "E! Abra, if I be the person you allege, myu
fearfully wicked El Abra?" father was a gallant Colonel of Cavalry, Sir 1

I Lady Mortimer brought intelligence of Eustace DeLacy Lillymere ; a devotee to
this gracious mother's preservation, whom duty, educated in the military philosophy of1
you dreant, or feared, or believed to have the illustrious Wellington. The great Field
been murdered. She told that, distracted by Marshal, who, studying to avoid blunders in
the loss of her babe, Lady De Lacy Lillymere, strategy, was not the less alert to derive in-8
your mother, became a Wandering Shepherdeàs struction fron mistake, or accidental mishap. r
searching through rural England, SVales, My instructor, Eyden Kensbrig, cites from 
Ireland, Scotland, for a lost lamb." Wellington in this invocation te the comnion t

Seeing the listener accepting the words into sense of his country "
his inner being in-rapt amazement, El Abra, El Abra, lifting a haud te admonish silence,
to prolong wonder, or pleasure, or pain, spoke seemed listening anxiously for a sound ont-
in slow lv neasured sentences: side the tent. After half a minute he said : t

" Carrying on lier bosom. a lamb, and always 9 Go on, please. It is your ten )'clock re-i
in search of another. Followed by a select lief, I suppose, changing sentries. Five hours
half-dozen of grown sheep, once the lambs stili to live. Thought I heard a nearer can-
she had carried. The family of lleecy creatures nonade, and shells falling."
wearing garlands of flowers. Two of them, The Guerilla dissembled. He thought his
lind fron old age, led by ribbons. The ear detected a private signal. The Captain of1

shepherdess riding at times on a pony, but Redbolts resumed:1
oftener going on foot. Carrying the long- "Says the military instructor whom I fol-:
shafted crook of the sheep-fold. Attended by low in this brochure-one of a series-' Canadai
two or more Scottish colley dogs, protecting a Battle Field, page 43 :.Listen to the voice
the little flock. Children assembling round of Wellington; the nighty dead speaking in
lier receiving gifts, and gathering to lier hand history through the Despatches, and Napier's1
wild-floivers, of which she wove them chaplets 1Peninsular War ;' that for want Of, sonie
and garlands. The rudest of children loving trusses of fodder for mules, the mules were
and gentle at .sight of lier. The dreariest lost, and the siege train, then waited for at1
roads, night or day, safe to lier. The boisterous Burgos, did not arrive. And after five in-1
and lawless man or woman respectful and effectual attempts to carry Burgos by assault,
sedate in presence ofthe Wandering Shepherd- October and Novemb.r, 1812, Wellington
ess." failed for want of the siege train, and was

le Oh, El Atbra I Supreme magician! Mag- compelled to retreat with a partially disor-
netic charmer of the eye; torturer of the ganized army tvo hundred miles." -
soul! Why hear I this for the first time?" " The application, Captain? I may infer

The Guerilla heeded not the interruption what it implies in the feeding of your cavalry
but continued in. the samie measured tone, horses or mine. Bur to what is itdirected in
gazing with unwinking orbs on the Redbolt Canada ?"
hero, now fascinated : The veteran means that the new genera-

Making garnents for the poor, paid assirt- tion which reads no deeper than the journals
ants working in the villages in lier absence. of the day, content to remain uninstructed l'y
Bostowing gifts in plenty from heriiherited history, attribute present difficulties in the
Ogleburn dowry. Singing hymn in presende States to military iticapacity. Whereas they
of the setting sun in a voice of glorious com- are common to all countriesand armies in the
pass, ravishing sweetness. Invoking the earlier campaigns of war. He continues
gorgeous west to warm hlie grave of her boy. ' Rend in Wellington's Despatches how fraudu-
To give life to the heart, light to the eyes of lent contractors furnished useless entrenching
the oabe, lier son, her joy. 'Tlhe long ]ost tools (as in Spain 1810-12, so in the Crimea
Lillymere boy. Thebabe she bore, the loved, 1854-55). How Wellington wrote te the
the lost, lier hope, her joy, lier boy1" Secretary of State for War'that shoes for the

"You mnadden me, El Ablra. If Lady troops wore out lin a few days; the army bare-
Mortimer told that to any, she with-held it footed at end of a week from arrivai of the last
fron me; except hinting as possible that the shoes from England. The fraud reducing his
pure and blessed being who gave me birtlh plans of campaign and the indonmitable cou-
might yet be found alive. Wicked E! Atbra, rage ofhis troops to a nullity. And yet," says
why profancly invent this story of my un- my instructor, page 43
known parent to make wreck of me in this I Writers in the Provinces, unread in his-
transcendent crisis in the fortunes of the tory, rail at the United States; aggravating
great nation I serve?" them againlst Canada by asserting suspension

"I invite you, Captain, by this recital of of cash payments to be Amnerican repudiation,
the beautilul and truc, to that mnother; who, though Great Britain suspended cash pay-
after searching nîook and corner of Great ments from, 1797 to 1820. Asserting every
Britain, Ircland, the Channel Islands, and misadventure in the war; dishonesty in army
Isle of Man for ber lost lamb-you, Lillymero and navy contractors as peculiar to the Ame-
-has cone a Wandering Shepherdess to rican people. We know from sad experience
America. A lamb in arms. A lamb still that, as in Spain under Wellington, se in the
looked for. Two aged blind sheep bleating Crimeas; soume thousands of men, tinest troops
at ber side; led in ribbons ; the Scottish col- ever in the field, perished in the inclement
leys protecting. I left ber with Rosa Myther, winter through 'fraudulent sample bales of
once lier companion maid, now lier companion fiannels imposed on the inspecting officers in
in adventure." London.

"Be the story truc or false that suchi a lady "Making an enemy," anys umy tutor, "while
lives;; that nce she ias mother to a babà yet no adeq'iate defensive preparation is made
lest; I the product of the loss and of time; t guard the frontier." '

t and that sie, mother to this sport of misfor- " That amuses me hugely," cried El Abra;
t tune--nie-lias arrived in America, and yon lesorry you can't accompany me to Canada,

have seen lier; she is-El Abra, I read by in- Captain. Glad. to learn they are unprepared.
tuitions of nature more subtle.than magnetic Glad te learn the British Provincials exas-

i magic-amhe is the incarnation of moral perate their neighbours. I have work te do
r purity and truth. Were I traitor te a duty on that side the frontier. Come, Lillynero ;

involving my personal honour, as you would accept a high connand in the Emissaries of
have it, snh a mother when she found me, Myatery, ethor aide eo the lakes."
would recoil fromi a vipel whichî had usurped. " You may forget, Sir, being deluded through
the similitude of-hier son." reliance on magie, that the Lime of the day-

"a large phrase, Captain, you have said : break execution draws nighi. But sbould youn

escape the hour and the doom appointed this
niglt, and geL te Canada te operate at head of
he Emissaries of Mystery, you'l! discover te
your cost that the British Provincials are net
unprepared for vagrant guerillas. They have
vigilant look-out men all along tme frontier.
Though net at present martially organized,
hey are a people by every instinct of nature
and position heroic. They'li defnd uto the
death. Hark I There is a cannonadu nearer
han before"

Going outside the tent, and perceiving the
sentries appareutly vigilant, the Captain
directed tvo te stand near the crtrance, with
the interior and El Abra under their eye.
An.d lest tbey miglit have occasion te shoot
him, and se endanger the lady prisoner's life
in the compartment of the tent beyond, he

iould himself conduct lier to the Provost
Guard for safety. Where also she would avoid
witnessing by eye or car the Guerilia's execu-
tion if hanged. Where as aishe would have
the society of lier companion, Isa Antry, wiho
was to have been conducted to the Redbolt
Camp, but for some reason unknown did net
come.

Soon the lady and Captain were both
mounted f.r this journey of three miles.
They and an escort had gone but a short dis-
tance, when the Redboit. trunpet sounded
boot and saddle.' Tas Cass in command had

discovered 'scouts prowling near.
I It is te prepare for the execution of that

lawless Guerilla-lying El Abra"' said the
Captain t Agnes. c' I would his execution
did not devolve upon us. I wis an order
might be had where I now go te spare his
life

Have you net power te save bii, dear
Toby ? I mean-pardon, Sir, I muant te say
Captain Lillymere.,

4 1ani Captain Simon Lud, Madam, until
sone butter authority than El Abra informas
me of the fitting nam. Yenumay have ovur-
heard, Miss Schoolar, in your division of the
tent, what the Guerilla told, as if from Lady
Mortimer, of a pretended mother inmagined for
'mie.,'

"l Captain Lud I was beside lier ladyship
two years ago, when the story of the wander-
ing shepherdes iwas told by Mrs. Bella Burly,
of Saark Tolt Bar, Gretna Gruen. Lady Mary
deemed it best te core in search of yo-I
suppose you--or, if net yeu, the lest boy of
the heuse of Lillymere, before seeking an in-
tervie vwrith the shepherdess. For which
reason I also omitted'seeing Lady Lillymere,
your mother. That is-beg pardon, Toby,
some youig geitleman's mother."

1 Net my motier, yoitthen touglit?"
I became faint with thouîght of another

trouble iwas apprehensive of a compuilsory
narriage. I did net suppose Toby wias Lady
Lillymere's son. I did net wish to think;
but it shot at me, into. me; wouldn't go
away."

"What ouldn't go away, Miss Schoolar 7"
"'The thought: which was evr coming

through me, that Toby Omuan, once our clerk,
miglit net have been Toby."

l Would it please you now, Miss Schoolar,
te discover that the Toby of your fatlher's
office was net Toby ?"

"At prescrt, sir, hle is Captain Simon Lud;
a gaillant and brave gentleman, but Ud rather
he vere Toby."

"Why, madam ?
"That miglht bceof humble service tL

him ?"
" Be of service te Captain Simoi Lud. Ye

were sone heurs ago."
" Captain Lud is too prend."
", Would you watch my personal safety, Miss

Schoolar, were I DeLacy Lillymere?"
" I'd net dare presume. I'd not have corne

te this field of war, had I been assured you
were what they say you are."

" Miss Schoolar, on the day I first behcld
you crossing at the Herse Guards, whmen my
hand touched the otherwise unapproachable
gloved fingers, te save you fromi stumbling in
front of a fast comiig carrage, I accusud my-
self of presumption. Saying in imy huart, ic
young lady would despise ie did she know .
the tips of her glove. tirillud to my bain.
Saying in my heart I ouglit t be despised;
yet. gning down the street with the bagt of lav
briers I carried se prutdly, that I trode on air.
I did not then know you t bel Miss Sehoolat."

" But I knmew you te be Toby ; and thanked
yen in the afternoon ; turning out of the
Lady's Mile, ihun riding, to thank you,
Toby ; don't you remember?"

"I do remember, and never forgot. But it
was the poor clerk, Toby, you thanked."

"It was my father's poor clerk, Toby, I
came t watchm an( serve in this war."

'C With the vision of DeLacy Lillymere, be-
hind the poor clerk ?"

"It is cruel te insinuate that. Toby would
not h)av@ done so."

"Think you he hwa more generouis than
Captain Simon Lud?"

" Heroie deeds make a man hauglhty and.
cruel. A lady has nuither power nor privilego
to be haughty or cold or cruel, if she make
but a step of condescension towards himta.
Alas i have made four thonsand miles of
humîiliationm."

" Perhaps Captain Lud may>, la tiame, have a
truer perception et' Miss Schoolar's motives,
ln travellinag thus far."
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"That will be after he bas sounded the
depths of the passion of the Donna Eurynia,
*who so madly loves him ?"

c The ile lie of El Abra, madan. My ear
never heard a whisper of the Donna's love
until you.heard, in the tent, the Guerilla's
story. He suspected you overheard; and
spoke, it may have been to trouble you.n

c I never did aught to his hurt; why should
El Abra seek the troublbng of me, a feeble, de-
fenceless lady stranger ?"I

cc You rode into the fight at speed, with the
precision and valour of chivalrous romance;
giving Simon Lud his own life, with posses-
sion of El Abra as prisoner."

(To be Continued.)

The Honde states that since the French
Revolution-that is, 80 years ago-there have
been 160 laws regarding the Press-one every
six months, on an average-aud the series
does not appear to have come to an end yet.

CORPORATION OF MONTREAL.
P UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the

Alayor, Aldermen and Cit:zens of the City of
Montreal, will apply to Parliament, at its ntext Ses-
sion, for an Act to amend the several Acts for the
Incorporation of the ;ity of Montrcal; with a view
to extend the authority and poers conferred by the
said sevoral Acts on the Corporation of the said City
of Moutreal. and to grant new and tiditional autho-
rity and powers t the said Corporation; and espe-
eially that the said Corporation my, among othe'
things, be authorized to change the mode of voting
by electors in cases of grants or O'ans to railways, &c.;
to atnend the provisions of the law in farence to the
Park; to ext,nl the City Limits; tu further regulate
stelau-engines and boilers, atid the erection ofbuild-
ings: to repeal the provisions of the law which re-
quire the City Treasurer.tu kcep separate books and
accounts for th e Water Works; to reduce the time
for the electionu o Meibers of the City Council, &c.

By Orader.
CHAS. GLACKMEYER,

City CIerk.
CTr HALL,

Montreal, 25thept., 1871. 4-14a

TO APITALISTS.

A Neligible opportunity is now offered to
nvest:00 te $30,000 in a business in this

Aretril oit the ainou:it of Capital invested, at vî
rate of interest o b igreed on. will be uaranteed
to any one desirous of entering ijto a inited part-
nership.

Oinituînientions. which will be considered coni-
dential on bth sides, can e iitterchainged tthrough

D. K.. iTODAl RT.
]JrOker,

14 146, ST. Jasus STREET.

AND
LQUO R L AB ELS

ALL KINDS IN GENERAL USE, PRINTED
AND SUPPLIED BY

MESSRS. LEGGO & 00.,
GENERAL PIUNTbERS B Y STEAM PO WER,

AT THRIR CITY OPFICE,
No. 1 PLACE D'ARMES HILL.

THEATRE ROYAIL
-00-

Lessea and Manager..B......... Dg BAU.
Stage Manager.... .......... ALEX. FITZoERALD.
Treasurer,....................... Mr. P. GI..ASOs.

Brilliant and succesfîul engagement of the dash-
ing and popu>iar Artiste,

XlIS S AI> I IAILANI).

FRIDAY EVENING, 29th Sept, Benefit of Miss
ADA II,'IRLANI>,

on whieh occasionshe will prasent one of her
GREATEST NOVELTIES.

SATURDAY EVENING, sk;F-r. 30, 1871,
Last might of the engagement of

MISS ADA HARLAND,
on which occasion a Great Bill vill be presented,

when shie will appear in her wonderful
SrIcuLrIETîs AN NEW PuEcEs.

MOINDAY andi TUESDAY EVENINOS. 0c'r.
and3. 1571. Firat aights o the engagement of the
Charaeter Actor,

Mfr. Joseph Murphy,
fron the pritcipal Thoatres in the United Status,
appéearimg in the New and Sensation 3 Apt Drama of4

1-11FE 1 L 1
Expressly written to introduîce Mr. MUR1PHlS won-
derful versatility and lidelity to nature in Iris and
Duteh dialeets.

liith Sosos, DAo.s , SKErciiusis and CoMIeALmni.:s.
Ned Dal.............
Pat. O'Siaughnessy .. M...UrMliekie O'G'rtf ...........- ir. J.iiii AlURPUiî.
Ch tristophit o 1 Luheittein

FIUDAY EVENING. Ocr. 6,187. BENEFIlt' of
Mr. JOSEPH MURPHY.

During the wçeek he wil present lli is faisionus
Siexc1rrîEs.

AotissioN: Dress Circle, 50C.; Reserved Selats iin
Dress Circle. 75u., Faitily Cirle, 35. Pit 25e.
Private Boxas, $4. Seats seeued at Pniti's Musie
Store. Doors open at 7; perfortianee te hegin atS.

4-14a

NOTICE TO CONTRACT ORS.
EALED TENDERS addressed to the

iuidersigied, aidorsed i Tetidetr, Welland
Ciuatl." will bu reeived a this Omfee until Nooni oh
Wednesday. the:25th day of October text, for the
execution of the fullowing mtenîtioned works on the

WELLAND CANAL:
bet.-Couî,xt"îîction of i MouringW harf. iud Deep-

enin lte Ilarbotur of Port Daionsie.
2n1d.-Ligitening tho East Bar.k of the Ieep Cuit"

betveei Allanburgh and Port Robinson.
3rt.-Deepeinu anti Enlarging lite Iarbouir at

Port Coihorne.
Pns anid Specitications cui be sec ut this Ollic.

and at the Welland CanaliOflice, St. Cathnrinces.
(whera Funrs of Tender mayralso be obtained) on
au îfter Tuesday, the 10th day of Octobernext.

The signatures of two solvant persons, residents of
ta b>ouiinion. willing to becoue surety for the due
fuililinent of the cotract, niast be attachted to cach
Tendor.

The Departmîent does not, however, bind t seif t
accept the loivest oraiy Tenider.

1By ortier.

epartuent of Publie Work
Ottawi, 16th Seput., 1871.

F. BRAUN.
Seotaury.

s5,
4-14-e

TO THE PAPER TRADES.

R. HORSFALL9
5, St. Sacrament Street, Montreal,

W OULD call the attention of Tt: " EXPRESS" CUILL.OTIN
w CUTTINC MACHINE

PAIPER MAKERS, ,
PRINTERUS,

LITHOGRAPI'ERS'.
ANDi

B00K-BINDERS,
to hs lit oIf

suitable t these trades, which comprises soue of the
best and ltest ai2tent in existence, ihilst the pices
are those of the mtanufacturers.

Amongst others the following Iay obenonlced:

The WHARFEDALE
P-rinting Machine, which is aduitted to be one of tho
best fast Pressas in existence, atdti is daily gaiiiuig in
t'avour. e

The " EXPRESS " LITHOCRAPHIC Cnnot be surpassed for «peed.and oweI. wi

Printing Machine is captblo of producing tle PArCI Ms A-ower tlianuny ôtiErirt-hriàssitn i
finost qualities of work, and ha AtheNaAvanE O I NC:MAHi lit
tages of ,rn a-t rFOR1 - N, MACH

BO01KBINDERSSROLINC
PERFECT REGISTER, :M CHINES .

SELF-ACTING DAMPING, and every other deseription of Machinery fort
of th trade. Prices on application.

AIl Goods furnishod at Manufacturers' upri
INCREASED SPEED. nob Coinission charged to the purahser.

Establisied for the purposo of qtilmlfyiing Oper.
ators foir the new Telegraph Liles now
building tiroughot th Dlonlîrion aid thle

This Institution having been established three
years, tnay nowl be considered- a pernuineit Colle e.
Its rapid growîth and prosprity - (re due te hae
iands of the Telegraph coiuniinity, an hoti tgreat
,-iceoss whici luias tendedf the l'roprictor is dueýiliffly to flielic iiiuiîiîicer ini îtlic-h then systaîn llins
'-cu eoliîeyed t lte tupihls hy ftie Prolassors at-:;iehet t10flic .tipitu.

The rapid de tvelopmîet and isefuniiess of the
icetrie Teleigrap. anti theeconse<înent ever-inces-

ing damandl'o r ]irst-ClaIss Operators reitders theopenig of Colleges for instruction a positive neessity
Telegraphie Superinteltdents view this iovemlnit

ai, .te malle i r ter direction. Commerciai
IJolieges liai-e, te Seilleextent. ussumcntficuarcsî'onsi-
;lity ofteaching in this. iat weil as in other branchesfbuisiness eduientmn,. 'The kniowledige of Tlgrahuiy

ainted ii this nuniiiiiier luis aulwys been lookd i upon
a, being second rate. So much so tiat the cUolleges

Clineîgo. Nlihraiîkee, Buiao, N w York.&c.,haveseonnned the practico of Teaechinxg. ani recom-
iend tie TelegraphI nsittute a. the proper place to
-cquire this higlhly interstinîg. scieitilic and profit-

.le art.
The prospects for oiinng Men and Ladies t s itdyte syseitu t Telegrapy couid note btter thanli at
reent. andi ie cal upon ail who v h i to ci engaige in a
essant xi i utierative ei ioyient to n iiit'y thein-

uIves asneOtrars oitn flecLinus of 'l'elcgrxultyv.
riiduîtés ou ieaî-iig the Iixstiînîu &areu reiholtI
:iti a dilpoina of r o nic teî y. w i h witl tr e ti in

a ue tntedutttely ns vactntias n uinr tltruungliotittlte
>omiinion of Cauada and the United States. At !r st
-,riaa of $30 inluontit nay ha sceireen -ifter 1w,

C arspr., XM!ince on1 liItege. froi $5li lb $N) a
-iontlh can beoinmanded: while in the Uuited States
roum $100 to $120 iper miuonth tre paid.
Thoosesion a kno oi Telcgi iesa-

iaily open t a ldies; lutfilet, tvliyîre thiefiesl
Icrators both in Enghiîuid tnd Aerie:.commandin
tigher wtges, as coinpared Nithiother enployiueints,
han. men, while they laveia te natural fclilit:y of ie-
,tuiniiigthse systemisooner. A fairkitow-ed:;olreadnig
and writing ner tie ioly qualifientions nxecessary. and
'ny persotof ordmiiaryeabilitr ean baeoume acopetepnt
"perator. This has been proved by graduntes whvto,
witl a very slight education anti ino ideaof the iodu
9)perantdi of Telegraphiy on entering, u have becoine
good operators in a few months. Stilents have a1lso
an opportunity of leurning rapid writing. Sumue of
our students who coutid but haurdly write thteir nutnes
noir take down a message at the rate of from 25 te 30
words a minute.

TUE DUTIES OF AN OPERATOR.
There is no trade or profession ivhieh requires sosmall an anount of labour, and at teic sate tine

wiere lite eiploye lias thte samne amoiuntof freedon
anti indapendence, heîtug at ail tfities inaster of flite
instrumnentoai-r wliahitle presities. gancrallinlu a
oflice by theumselves, without either foreminan or
master, merely to take and despateh iessages. Tua
usual hours of attendanco required is fromt 10 to 12
hours per day, less thoc usual hours for tunics. Oper-
alors are not required to work on Sundays. The
[nstitute is fitted up in a inost complete and eractical
nanner, vith aill the usual tixtures, &c., of i regular
Telegraphi oflee on a large senle. Messages of every
description, Train news, arrivais and departures,
Market Reports and Cab neggagsaeasetanu ro-
ceivei, as daiiy practiseti on tflfies. Iniviiduial
instruction is given t each pupil according l eapa-
City of learning the science. 'Neither iains nior
expense are spared to qualify the students fir inpor-
tant ofices, i tlite siortest tossble tin. Students
nay Commence their studios at any inme, and con-
tinueatthe Collegeauntil theyaiireprolicientoperators.
without any further charge. There are no vacations.
Hlours of attendanco, froin 9 A.Si. t noon, and froin
1.30 to6 r.s. The thine ocoupied in learning aver-
ages fifteen veeks; but thits, o course, depends prin-
eipally on lite capacity of the pttpil for instruction.
Some pupils who ara now on tie linas coinpleted their
course of study in froml ive to eight iveeks.
1The terms for the full course of instructionisThirty

Dollars. Thero arc no extra expenses, as ail noces-
sary materials, instruments, &., are furnished to
each student.

A line las beuie cunstrutud on ii wlicisttidenits cf0
thiis Ititte vill liave atu aliîl prietice, tei suli-
ciently advanced. In caise of u broken comntuniicuun-
tion, the repair isVili hbe coidnietedl byin Professor of
Tieegraphy, uider the yces of lite stuniiits; seithaita
a realIy practiual kîowledge iy e attained in
every branchof the Science f TelgapieCoiuu-
Cation.

TTRAVELL ERS'
])IRECTORY-

e can confidently recommend all th ITon-ses
mentioned in thefolloing .List.

HAMILTON.
ROYAL IHOTEL.......... .... Il. E. Invixo.

MONTREAL.
ST. LAWRENCE HALL.
ST. JAMES HOTELl

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HQUSE..........J Us.

PORT ELCIN, ONT.
NORTII AMERICAN IIOTEL..,Wm. ALEN.

Prupri etor.

QUEBEC.
ST. LOUIS ILOTE b...
TuE CLARENDON...WILLIS Russs. & So.

ST. JOHN, N.B.,
VICTORIA IIOTEL. .. ............. P. Cicmnî« s.

TORONTO.
THE ROSSIN IIOUSE ........... G. P. Siugutss,

Lesse niid Manager.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL.... CAPr. Tuaos. Dicg.

THE iolNb T. Col ill INSTITUEi,
89ST. JA1MIESSTREET, MONTREAL, PQ.

GEORGE E. D r
Proprietor.
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MONTREAL
BUSINESS IHOUSES.
i7bAT AN~D PORX BUTOnIERS.
EAT DEPARTMENT--W.S. BaowX.IPORK DEPARITMENT-A. REIîARDT.

9S, Sr. CAmUtîx: S-raIr WxSr,
4-1-4im Opposite English Cathedral.

DYERS AND SCOURERS.
IRST PRI1ZE Diploinas awardud to T.

PA]1RER, 44, St. Joseph Street, near McGil,
Mtontreal. 3-6zz

GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &c,
ARAMSAY & SON, Glass, 011, Colour,

Z~ and Varnish Imorter afru firqt-elas
, anutacturers in Gernany, France and Great Bri-
tain. 7,39,and 41 RecolletStreet. 16tf

HABERDASHERS.
I A. GAGNON, 300 Notro DaI Street.

HATTERS AND FURRIERS.
OHN HENDERSON & CO., 283 Notre

Dame Street. 2-23zz

HAVANA OIGAR DEPOT.
OUHEN & LOPEZ, Corner of St. James
Street and Place D'Armes Square. 3-3-zz

ROUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE.
SIGN OF T1E GOLDEN PADLOCK.

rflH.0 SUBSCRIBER is Agent for the Coma-
bined Flat aid Fluting Iron; the STE AM

IN!uH11A COFFEE POT: the Colobrated SAPOLLO
lor Cleaniig and lolishing: ailso for the AIE[tICAN
BASE BUltNER. the beIt HALL STOYE in the
Market.

L. J. A. SURVEYER,
--7tf 52t CitG S'rR*r, MNTIREAL.

HOUSE AND LAND AGENITS.
AMES MUIR, 198 St. Janes Street,-Ad-

joining MoIson's Bank. 2-26-zz

INSU RAN CES.
n H E Imaperial, of London, (established 1803),

SRintoutil Brus., Goneral Agents, 2-1, St. Sacra-
metStreet, Montrual. 3-6-zz

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.
-- J AMES SUTHERLAND,

PAPER MAKER, WlIULESALE
S T A T I1O N ER11,

AND
ACCOUNT B00K

IlANUFACTURElt,

I'l> and 162 St. Jaimes Street,

ilti MONTREAL.

MEROHANT TAILOR
-A M U E L GO L T M A N, 226 St. Jaues

t Street. 3-3-zz

PHOTOGRAPHER.
O DESMARAIS, Corner of CICIiwo ad i

.LAWRENCE°MAIS SrEF-rs. A°= ah-es of Pho-
tograph., taken and neatly framed at reasonable
prSces. Pi.rticiilxIr atteition paid tu Copyinig. 4-Ozm

SHOW, OARDS.
y END for Catalogue of HICK'S NEW Snow
I Canis. 154, St. James Street, Monitreal. 3-6zz

TURKISH BATH.
R. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKIS

BA TIH. 140 St. Moîîiqule Street, near CrystaÜl
I'ance, Montreal. Gentlemn's hlours (wiui the

exueption of Monday moring) 6 tu a.m. and 3 tu
Il p.nîî 4-6z

WATOHMAKERS & JEWELLERS.
U L H AM BRO S.,

.JLH DIAINOND and ETRUSCAN Joiwellerii.
5, Pui.: D'ARnus, neNt the

3-10-zz Gcanad<on lutrated Newo.

iAVAGE, LYMAN & 00, 271 Notre
SDaineStreet. 2-23zz

ASH & COMPANY, successors to J. G.
Josgiî & Co.'s letail Business, Kuno STUnxrT.

TOanONTo. 3-22zz

i U S T U M Dl E P A AT M E N T ,
OTTAwA, 8th Sept., 1871.

Authorized discuunt un Ainericun Irivoioes untii
Pîrther notice:12 parcent.

I. S. M. 3OUCETTE,
Coi"""'suu'oner ot Cuistnî,

SIENTLEMEN WILL FIND A FIRST-CLASS
'ySTOCK AT .

S. GOLTMAN AND' CO.'S.
132, ST. JkliEs SnarT.

N.11.-A large assortmnent of Silk-.Lineu Sprinr
Overcoats in ail Shodes LIways oI hanid. 26

, N ARTIST of good j udgmienitandttat.
Z1. neenstonioad to itîeuhing up phîotograiici negu
tios and priits, would lindi constant emîployineint li
this olliceu.

Casmontlü Ill4utrated News Printing Work.-
al19 St. Aitoine Street. Montrei. 3-24-tf

COAL ! COALI.

ARTIES REQUIRING A FIRST-CLAS.
f article, ut un iniisially lowr price, wil d1
well to take'ndvantage of te presenît opportunit.
anxd get thir CoaI out or the vessils nowisclharging
the following descriptions: it. clina b0e reent luioli
31ll along the Wharve. It i ail fresh mined:

SA CK AW ANN.
-PITTSTON,

WELSH ANTHitACITE.
NEWCASTLE GlATE,

NEWCASTLE SMITH1'S.
SCOTCH STEAM,

NOVA SCOTIA,
&c., &c.

S. W. BEARD & CO.
t 4-&xm Foot of McGili Streot.
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NAT
CLARETS,

WI NES

BARTON & GUESTIER'S,

ANDTN S-

. JOHNSTON & SON'S

BARSAC,
&c., &c.,

OF ALL GRADES.-

REAL GERMAN SELTZER WATER
AT

C. J. BAIRD'S,
2218T. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 3-21-tf

J BAYLIS.-CARPETS, FLOOR CLOTHS, CURTAINS, &c. NOTRE DAME ST., East Oi McGILL.

CANADA CENTRAL

Brockville & Ottawa Railways.

GREAT E

ON AND AFTER

UGE ROUTE
WA.

MONDAY,
MARCH 6, 1871,.

RS. CUISKELLY, Head Midwife of the TRANs wILL RUN AS FOLLOwS_
City of Montreal, licensed by the College of

hysicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada. Has LEAVE BROCKVILLE.
been in practice over fifteen years; can be consulted MAIL TRAIN at 6:00 A.M arriving at Ottawa at
at all hours. 1ý. :1ýi11:20 .M.
ýReféences are kindly permitted to George WIV20ÀM
Campbell,Esq.,Professor aid Dean ofMeGill Collage LOCAL TRAIN at 3:00 P.M.. arriving at Ottawa at
University ; Wm. Sutherland, Esq., M.D., Professor, 8:35 P.M.
&c.. MeGil College University. -,-: t. THROUGH O.TTw EXPREsS at 3:30 M. connectiàg-

Mrs. C. is always prepair to reëèive'ladies~Wlire!' ' with Grand Trunk Day 'xpress from
their wants will be tenderly cared for, and the best of the West, and arriving at Ottawa at
Modical aid given. 7:16 P.M.

Al transactions strictly private.
RESIDENCE:-NO. 315 ST. LAwRENCE MAIr STREET. LEAVE OTTAWA.

4-6zz THïtOUGH WESTERN EXPRESS at 9:40 A.M., arriving
atn Brockville at 1:40 P.M.,and con-

TELLEBORLEnELLEBORE ecting withGrand Trunk Day Ex-.
j[ELLEBORE HELLEBOREpress going West.
-For the destruction of Caterpillars on Cabbage LOCAL TRAiN at 7:45 A.M.
Plants, Gooseberry and Currant Bushes, &c., &c. MAIL TRAIN at 4:45 P.M., arriving at Brockville - at

10:10 P.M.
CARBOLIC ACID, SOAP, & POWDER, ARRIVE AT SAND POINT

For Toilet, Disinfectmng, and other purposes. at 12:00 and 9:00 P.M.

SODA WATER-Cold as Ice, conbind-with pure Trainson io inaa Central m1d Perth Branch make

Syrups,drawn from the Arctic Fountain. Railway.a
Frei gt forwarded with despatch. AstheB. & O.

BRlSHES-Hair, Tooth, Nail, Cloth,Shaivigan- 1& C. C. Railways are the saine gauge.as.the Grand
Flesh Brushes, Dressing and Fine Tooth Combs, Trunk. car-loads will go throgh in Grand Trunîk
Sponges, Cologne &.cars t al points without transhipnent.

nI Certain connections mzîde with Grand Trunk
JAMES GOULDEN, Trains.

175 St. Lawrence St.; Branch, 363 St. Catherine St, H. ABBOTT,
MONTEAL 3-2-tfManager.MONTRE A L.;3-24-tf Brockville, March, 1871. 3- 1 tf

B .. , N.I HE "TERRAPI."
No. 287NOTRE DAME STREET.

TH 0 ' F NNow the only RESTAURANT where
the Public can visit and, withoutvexatious restraint,
EATDRINK, and SU Pat pleasure. The entrance
flat comprises BAR. PUBLI LUNCH ROOMvS, &cp.,

BARING POWDER anda a 4acious Dining Room up Stairs, suitable for-
PUBLIC DINNERS.

IS THE ORIGINALAND GENUINE. LUNCHEON ýfrom 12 to 3. comprising all the
IT EVE DIAPOIws. goeliccies of the Season, FRUIT, and other LUXU

MNEV DIS POINS. R

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS. 3-15tf JOSEPH CARLISLE,
4-2-m . PROPRIETOR.

GRAY'S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM.

A BiONA-FIDE PREPARATION 0F THE RED 8PRUCE GUK,
For Coughs, Colds, and for giving tone te the.vocal
organs when relaxed, as well. as a palliative of re-, -, , ,,g
Inarkable power in pulmonary diease.W - ' ' - -

The Red Séruce Gurm has always been held in the
highest esteem in this country for the relief and cure
of Chest complaints. It is now offered fo the public
in the form of a delicious and scientiically

PREPARED SYRUP.I
PREPARBPRDYUALLAN LINE.

HENRY R. GRAY.
Dispensing Chemist, Under contract with the Government of Canada for

MONTREAL. the Conveyance of
Fo aea i rgStores la the Dominion. & U ie

ForsaleatalD ug r 25 cents. DCanadian & United States MailS,Druggists can b,3 supplied froma any of the Wholesale
Houses. 3-25z 1871.-Summer Arrangements.-1871.

This Coinpany's Lines are composed of the under-
noted First-class, Full-powered, Clyde-built,
Double-Engine, Irona Steamsbips:

- J ~Vessele Tfon'ge Comandersa.
POLYNESIAN..........4,100 (Building.)
SARMATIAN........3000 (Building,)
CIRCASSIAN ......... 3.400 (Building,)
CASPIAN ........... 3,200 Capt. Scott.0CANDINAVIAN....3,000 Capt. Ballantyne.

rRUSSIAN...........3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R.
AUSTRIAN.............2,700 Car:t. J. Wylie.

!;NESTORIAN...........2,700 Capt. A. Aird.
MORAVIAN.........2,650 Capt. Brown.
PERUVIAN.............2.600 L. Snith. R.N.R.
GERMANY.........3,250 Capt. J. Graham.

19U lOPE AN............2,646 Capt. Bouchette.
BATTEBSf IH'I1IBE KNIAN.......2.4% Capt. R. S. Watts.

NOVA SCOTIAN.....2.300 Capt. Richardson.
I -NcRTH AMERICAN...1,784 Capt. Trocks. .

CORINTHIAN.....2.400 Capt. W. Gran e.
OTTAWA..·............1,831 Lieut. Archer, R.N.R.
ST. DAVID..........L.650 Capt. R. Scott.
ST. ANDREW..........1,432 Capt. Ritchie.
ST. PATRICK.........1,207 Capt. HI. Wylie.

SWEDEN............1,150 Capt. Mackenzie.
- THESTEAMERSOF THE

URE AND WHOLESOME WATER. LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,

J UST R E IV EDailing froma Liverpool- evryî.THURSDAY.- and
rom Qiebec every SATURDAY, calling at Lough

A LAROE STOCK OF TRE CELEBRATEn Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-
SILICATED CAR.BON FILTERS, sengers to mnd.from:Ireland and Scotiand).

Rates of Pessnge fnom Quebec: -

Besides animalcula of ail kinds, theso Filters ex- Can .................... $85
tract Vegatable and MineraI impurities, making the
Water w olesomne and refreshing. They are acknow- -St ErSTEAMERS........

4edgcd to be the most perfect WATEI. PURIFIER GLASGOIV'LlNE
known.. .rr .

* TO BE liAD OP MOST nRUGGISTS,(Siling freinGlasgo %very TUESDAY. and from
J. V. MORGAN, Quebeu for Gasgow on or about overy TIURSDAY.)

fRis ofn Quebe:-
C89 ST. JAMES STREET,,cabin .......................... $00

t4r Montreal, P. . Interniediatoe.................... 40Steerag..................... ........ 24

FOR ALE.An cxpenienced Suîrgeon cnmicd on each vessel.
- ~-iBertbs nol senurcd until paid for. For Freight. or

Sother paricmlars, appl in Porland tEJ. L. fÂRmR,
STONE IIOUSE, plessmntly sitiîated - orI foir asd ANDnoW ALLAo;lunQuebe teA AYS.

eonrea, . RA . & C.-; innt iavre teJe...x.M..C...u.. . 2Quai
the best partof the Village of Varennes, and D'Orleans; ma Paris to GusTAvE BossAoE.25 Quai

, ,oomminding a fine view of the River St. Lawreince. 'Voltaire in Antwerp to AocU. SCHiiiT &, Co.; in. oseais 48 faet front by30 fet decep, nnd thero ' Rotterdam to G. P. ITTMANN & ZooN; inHamburg tesa ,.,iarden with fruit trecs and about Il acres , W. GInsoN & HUGo; in Belfast to CliARLEY & MAL-
of É~h Apply to coar; in London te MONTGo3MEIE & GRERNHoRNE, 17

D. R. STODART, Gracechurch Street; in -Glasgow to JAstES.& ALEX.
Broke 1 ALAN, 70 Great Clyde Street; in Live rpoo to ALLAN

.. er Bans., James Streot; or te H. & A. AILAN corner4-12tf 146, ST. JAUES STRRET. I of Youville and Common Streets. Montreal. à-20 tf

[ER

4-12tf

,. GOULDEN,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

175, ST. LAWRENCEMAIN STREET.
Brilh:363 ST. CATHERINE STREET.

OFFICE oF T.E..~
CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,"

MONTRZAL, 10th July, 1871.'

Y FRIENDS and the PUBLIC are
berebyreqiested to take notice that although

V. ROBERTS carres on his business under the
name of ROBERTS. REINHOLD & CO.. I have
no connection with his firm, and have had nne what-
ever for pore than two years. I take this occasion
to state that I am in the Establishment of MEsss.
LEGGO & CO., and I bereby solicit for their firm
the patronage of those wbo. being acquainted with
me, bave confidence in my ability.

(Signed,)

UAN D TR UNKS. .AILWAY OF
-CANADA.

lmproved - ~&tef Trs% theSmmer of 1871,

- GREAT-ACCELERATIONOE sPETE: -

NEW CARS ON ALL EXPRESS TRAINS.

TRAINS now leave Montreal as follows:-

GOING WEST.

Day Express for Ogdeusburgh, Ottawa,
Brockville, KLingston, Belleville, To-
rente, Guelp, London. Brantford,
Goderich. ufalo, Detroit, Chicago,
and ail points West at...............9.00 a. m.

Night do. do., at.................... 9.00 p. m.
Mail Train for Kingston, Toronto and in-

terinediate stations .................. 6.00 a. m.
Accommodation Train for Brockville and

intermediate stations at ............... :5.00 p. m.
Mixed do. do.,at..................11.00 a. m.
Trains for Lachine at7.00 a. m., 9.00 a. n.,

12 noon, 3.00 p. m., 5.00 p''m., and 6.15
p. n. Tha 3.00 p. mn. Train ruas
through lt Province line.

GOING SOUTH AND EAST.

Accommodation Train for Island Pond
and inmtermediate stations at......... 7.00 a. m.

Express Train for Richmond, Quebec, and
Riviere lu Loup, at..................8.30 a. m.

Expre'ss for Býston via Vermont Central at 9.00 a. m.
Express for New York and Boston, via

Vermont Central at................... 3.45 p. m.
Express for New York, via Rouse's Point

and Lake Champlain Steamers, at.... 4.00 p. m.
Mail Train for Island Pond, Portland and

Boston, at..............2.00 p. m.
Night Express for Quebec, Island Pond,

Gor ham, and Portland, and the Lower
Provinces, etoppimg between Montreal.

- and Island Pond -at St. Hilaire, St.
Hyacinthe, Upton; Acton, Richmond,
Sherbrooke, Lennoxville, Compton,
Coaticooke, and Noîton Mills, only, at 10.30 p. m.

Pullman's Palace Parlour and Sleeping Cars on ail
day and night trains. Baggage checked ithrough.

As the punctuality of the Trains depends on.con-
nections with othor Lines, the Company will not bu
responsible for Trains not arriving or leaving any
station at the houre .named.

The Steamers "Carlotta" or "ChaseI" will leave
Portland for Halifax, N. S., every Saturday after-
nooi at 4.00 p. m. They have excellent accommoda-
tions for Passengers and Freight.

The Steamer "Linda" leaves Portland for Yar-
mouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. m.

The International Comp anY's Steamers, running in
connection with the Grand Trunk Railway leave
Portland everyM onday and Thursday at 6.&J p. m.,
for St. John, N. B., &k.

Tickets issued through at the Company's principal
stations.

For further information, and.time of Arrival and
Departure of all Trains at the terminal and waysta-
tions, pply at the Ticket ofice, Bonaventure Station,
or at No. 39 Great St. James Sreet.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Direotor.

Montreal, June 5, 1871.4 -2-tf

SEPTEMBER 30 1871.

T[RUssES!_ TRUJSSES !
One of the best Assortment of TRUSSES in the

Dominion, all kinds and sizes. suitablo for the
lareetadult or emalloat child, of the best Engish
and Americnn manufacture.

Also, Abdominal Su pporters, Umbilical Bands,
Suspensary Bandages, Chest Expanders, Eye Shades,
Silk Stoekings.

A Selection of Surgical Instruments.
JAMES GOULDEN, DRUGOIST,

175, St. Lawrence Main Street.
Branch: 363, St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

BED BUGS! BED BUGS ! !
UseHar Lewis' Bug Exterminating Soap. Cer-

tain death lo all insecte, &c. Only 25c. a box. For
sale at all Drug Stores, and wholesale and retail at
the

rSOLE AGENT,
JAMES GOULDEN,

175, S. Lawrence and 363, St. Catherine Streets,
Motrea-

CARBOLIC ACID SOAP and POWDER, for
Toilet. Disinlecting, and other purposes.

SODA WATER, cold as ice. combined vith pure
Eyrupm, drawn from the Aretic Fountain.

BRUS RES-Hair., Tooth. Nail. Cloth, Shaving and
Flesh Brushes, Dressing and Fine Tooth Combs,
Sponges, Cologne.&c.

WEHAVE CONSTANTLY IN YARD-
LEHIGH COAL-all sizes.

WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL.
SOOTCH.STEAM COAL.

PICTOU Do.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL.

GRATE COAL.

4-13.m .

J. & E. -SHAW,
82 MCGILL STREET.
57 WELLINGTON STREET.

Printed and published by GRORGE E. DEsEARATS,
1. Place d'Armes Hill, and 319, St. Antoine street.
Montroal,

SAUTERNES,

THE GLENFIELD STARCH,
EXO8IcgirELy USED IN TBH

ROYAL LAUNDRYOF ENGLAND,-.
and ii that of His Excellency

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA. 18t

INEW ARRIVALS AT
THE MEDICAL HALL.

PRESH CONGRESS WATERL.Pints and Quarts.
GENUINE COLOGNE-Ten Styles.
SAARZ'S GLYCERINE PREPARATIONS.
EVENDEN'S DIGESTIVE CANDY.
BRAGG'S CHARCOAL BISCUITS.
BRAGG'S PURE CHARCOAL.
MONA BOUQUET-Genuine.
SPONGE BAGS-All Sizes.
RAMORNIE EX.- MEAT.

AND A SPLENDID STOOK OF
BR USHES, COMBS, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,

ar.d General Tói1et'Requisites

THE MEDICAL HÁLy
OPPOSITE POST OFFIC, AND PHILLIP'S

SQUARE 4-4mT HE OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION
COMPANY'S Mail Steamer Prince of Wales

from Lachine, on arrival of the 7 a.n. train from
Montreal, daily.

Steamer Queen Victoria, from Ottawa, at 7a.m.
Market Steamer Liogmor, from Canal Basin, Wed-

nesdays and Saturdays at 6a.m.
Excursion. Return, and Single tickets to be had at

the office, 10 Bonarenture Street. Single and Re-
turn tickets to Ottawa can be procured at the Bona-Venture Depot.

4-2-m R. W. SHEPHERD, Preaident.

ORIGINAL.
Said Annie to Jean, "I-must have a gold ring:"
Said Jean," I would prefer sone other thing.
Oh. dcar! everything'ssopretty; such good Iadore.
We will each have a work-box in Harper's new Dol-

lar Store."

How time passes byl Still new goods come on.
Oh, ye Allan Steamers. how fast you do run 1
As strangers and citizens view the block o'er,
I solicit your call at ni'y new Dollar Store.

Come: rush on, you Public. we won't keep you long,
To thé Cathedral Block the central throng:
If you purchased ten times you will still wish for

more,
For eone's rushing for Harper's new DollarStore'

No. 267, NoTRE DAME STREET,'s
4-ltf Opposite Original Blue'Store.

GENTS WANTED, Male and Female,
for new and useful inventions. Enclose stamp

to ntreal Manufacturing Company,
Box 627,

4-8z MONTREAL, P. Q

N. A L L AI RE

MANUFACTURERS'AGENT- &, COMMISSION
-<MERCHANT.

STORE: 7 PETER ST. WINE VAULTS: SAULT AU
MATELOT STREET. OFFICE: Corner of
PETER & JAMES S., QUEBEC.o3-152z

FOR SALE ORt TO LET.
HAT LARGE FOUR STORY C UT-STONE

building in St. Thérèse Street, Montreal, now
occupied by the Military Control Department as
Stores. Very suitable for a -Wholesale Boot and
Shoe factory, or other similar purposes; also for
Stores. Possession lst of May.

Apply to
D. R. STODART,

14 Broker, 48. Great St. James Street

WANTED.-TEN RE SPECTABLE
YOUNG MEN and Three YOUNG LADIES,

to qualify as Telegraph Operators. For partieulars
sec advertisement of Dominion Telegrapb I'stitute.
STerins: S30.00 lor the full course, including use of
instruments andl ine.

Applyat the Dominion Telegraph lustitute, 89, St.
James Street, Montreal.

Also, at the oices of the C. I. News, Re«rthstone
and L'Opinion Pukdique, No. 1, Place d'Armes Hill.

4-11tl

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869,
AND AMENDMENTS THERETO.

SNthe matter of HENRI VIDAL and EMILE
LLEFORT, both of the City and District of Mon-

treal, carrying on trade and business there as
Jewcllers and Watchakers, under the naine, style,
and firmn of ViDAL & LEIonr. fnieoente.

1, the uudersigned, ANDREW B. STEWART,
'have been appointed Assignee in this matter. Cre-
ditors are requested to fyle their claims before me
within onemonth. and are hereby notiied te meet ai
niy office, Merchant's Exchange, St., Sacrament
Street, in the City of Montreal. on WEDNESDAY,
the twenty-lifth day of OCTOBER next, A. D. 1871, at
the hour of THREE o'clock in the afternoon, for the
public examination of the Insolvent, and for the
ordering of the Affairs of the Estate generally. The
Insolvents ara hereby notified-to attqnd :

A. B. STEWART,
Assignea.

Montreal, 19th September, 871. 4-13-b


